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ALBUQÜEKQÜE MORNING JOURNAL.
TWENTY-NINT-

YEAR

H

PAVES

NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,
prominent part, and later, as a civil
ian, he assisted In the establishment
of the state government.
He pub
Ilshed the Kearney Heralil. the firm
newspaper Issued .m the then "Ureal
American Desert."

Mr FOR

QUESTION OF

BODY OF MRS GALLING ER
TAKEN HOME FOR BURIAL

SETTLEMENT

EMPLOYES

Washington. Feb. 3. The bodv of
Mr. Jacob H. Hailing. a w ife of Senator Oallinger of New Hampshire,
who wrs stricken in the lobby of
theater last night and (lied
while being taken to a hospital, lefc
vvasnington nt o:4o o'clock this after- noon for Concord. N. H.. where the
burial will take place on Tuesday.

OF CHURCH

j

women being employed as are nee. led
to do shat work.
The effort n..w is
to get the work of the sesjlnn done an
cheaply as possible.
;nd still take
care of as many of the useless and
Incompetent and unnecessary aa can
be taken rare of without
pushing
public resentment beyond endurance.

Mhe Indications

BILL TO MOVE
COUNTY SEAT

M8TRICT ATTORNEY RILL
mUi MJCKTH in (ommitiki:
The district attorney bill still rests
In the hands of the council judiciary
committee, wher II has been sine, ii
came from the house
In the early
days of the Besslon. Instead of a
threc-fou- i
ihs majority for the bill, as

A

PUZZLE

JAMÍMFnrER,EAS

Ministry

Sends Out
Circular Containing Liberal
loan "'
Dnnmtlw, rate of interest,
of
Construction
to
nctcllu)
years.
Enacted Law of Associations,

a.

TJTaX
11

NATIVE

-

Meet

the Situation
Halt if:. JZZX.t
'"ZT.rJlVZ
good legislation, and the committees
Time System Discussed,
are beginning to get to Work. The

s. 000.000. at I low
be repaid In twenty

'"

Council Together With Occu
pation Tax Law,

CREST OF FLOOD
PASSES

employe business once settled, the assembly will get down to serious business.

MINERS BURN

r

Sen-jto-

AGENT OF 6(

ucTuniinuVii
IIMNUUUIIr,

j

BY

Anti-Gambli-

I

--

PRICE 5 CENTS

,l",.

Scionh a Leaves r,ir Washington,
Feb. I. Mayor
San Francisco.
and members of the Sun
VOTE OF 11 TO ONE Schmltz
Francisco board of education, left
hare '".lay tor Washington to confer
won rresideni itoosev. it in regard to
Cameron of Eddy County Intro of Japanese from the pub- schools with a view tu reaching
Bill mi1a basis id settlement of the question.
duces

PASSES COUNCIL

O

French

to Slate

O,

Dryden's friends.
Other names
include
mentioned
those of former Governor Hrigg. State
Senator ltradley, of Camden. Stale
Assessor Knlrd. of i'amden. and Con- igressrn in J. J. Hardner, of Atlantic

-

j

point

llrlags as Mr
I den's successor.
Mr. Prlggs has
the statement thtit he is a
candidate and he is said to have received assurances of suiiixirt from a
majority .,r the republican legislators.
Senator Hillary announced thai thr
republicans will hold a caucus l. inor-- j
Frank

row evening.
Mr I'riggs has been a supporter of
Mr. Dryden and his election to the
senate now rhat Mr Pryden Is out of
the race woiiM be aceptable lo Mr.

TO WILLARO

was claimed when Ii went to the coun- aecms
oil. It now
to Ikwithout
strength enough to get out of the
'committee. In spite of the persistent
assertions of Its friends that it will
yet be passed. The fact that It has
MACHINE TRYING TO FIND
not been passed, however, is taken as
OF $5,000,000
evidence
that in to the
WAY T0 REDUCE THE LIST conclusive
present time It has not had the neces- surv votes.
TV., sa.
Kingston Ttimalni P.ih
In the mean time, fifteen days after
con'h,hUh,nnNi.','!Milt,'' a'l"'in,",1
of
Reduction
Payroll Still Pro 'the opening ..r the essi..,,.',,,;
carry out pro- isemhly is showing signs of activity.
posáis for the rebuilding of the citv
posea as trie unly way toTnv h,ous" w,1hx? re,chen
s are no i,i
conn.

STRIFE

Br 'rttor. ear. a HmUi.
II. MaU. MM
Van.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1907

DEFENSE

Hereditary Insanity Alleged in
Justification of Killing of
Stanford White by Young
MEMPHIS
Pittsburg Millionaire,

The Morning Journal Burean.
The Morning Journal Kureiiu.!
Menudos. Tenn.. Feb. 3. With evSanta Fe, X. M.. Feb. 4.
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 4.
ery main levee in this district holding
Til,
e
A.
employe question,
Dalies, of
Councilman Carl
Intact, the rest of the bight water In PRISONER MAtT HIS
the
firWIte Huts Federal Smeller.
1
Rl Paso. Texas. Feb. 4. The Greene
county, occupied the center of the Mississippi river has passed Memnumber ind the pay they are to re
CHURCHES RENT FREE
RELATIVES WILL TESTIFY
Two Men U)ae
feet
,ivcs in fife Which ceive, also how they ought to be paid, companies which recently purchase, the legislative stage during the short phis. The gunge stood at 4u
nt 7 o'clock tonight, a fall of one- the Federal Smelter, an independent
Destroys pinos
itos Board-la- g
Of
session
a series of related problems concern, are
form
council
the
this
afternoon.
epai'lne to enlarge It
tenth in twelve hours. In Mem
House.
Edifices to Remain Attached
which are uppermost in the minds of at a cost of $:!.",(, Olid. Arizona ores I'oi he racci edrd in getting paused not flood ,'ondi' mus are unchanged. ''Vj Prosecution Presents
Case in
1)111
overplus
and
ores
the legislators
Only
of
the
tonight. The plain
from the
his
providing for the removal principal damage will be to the
El Paso. Texas. Feb. 4. The hoardto Same Religious Sect as
statement which appeared Sunday in (Jreenc properties will h, Smelted ,,, the county seat of Torran, ,, county ber Interests, the yards of several
Plain Unemotional Story" of
ing house and store of Jose Mungo The Morning Journal, showing that here.
from Batánela to wnini.i. but also large concerns standing In thro feet
Before Separation Law Took at Pinos Altos, (f. M caught fire upon the basis then existing the extra
of
water.
In
the
hill
of
providing
Shooting
lor
on Madison Square
Sunday ni-- hi
al I o'clock, and
employe graft would run almost to
i Now Orleans.
River Rising
K
UAMado Romero and Rafael Mar- - the demand made upon the territorial FREIGHT TRAIN HELD UP
Effect,
New Orleans,
Feb J .The river
0j. use
Garden
Roof,
tinea, two Mexican miners In tin' em- treasury two years ago. has caused a
Torrance county's court fund here continued t rise slowly, a gain
TENDER ROBBED OF FUEL now (.being
ploy of the Comanche company, were reopening of the entire ouesiion.
h
of a foot bnwts been
of
exhausted.
to
in
death
(Ry Morning Journal Special Leased W!r.
past
burned
their beds, The Members of the machine crowd who
twenty-foThe reasons advanced for the re- recorded in thi
IBj Morning Juiimul .Sucrlal fwial Wtre.l
two
men
drinking,
had
been
and
Only a few men
,,f the county seat from Batan" hours.
arc in.nn.ly responsible for the continwere en
Paris, Feb. 3. Minister
of PubNew York. Feb. 4- .- The
Guthrie, Okla., Feb. 4. A Midland moval
to have set flic to th lr uation of the extra employe graft In
In
gaged
Will,
slate laid
protection
to
lic Instruction Brfand. after a lengthy Isuposed
huildini
levees at Its
ii, are well known. The
freight train was "held up" at cia
cade against Harry K. Thaw to- bill has bean before the legislatura tile foot of t' inal and Jackson si reel
this session exclaim bitterly against Valey
consultation with Premier Clemen- - room accidentally.
a
dyplain,
'In
Osage
the
Foraker.
last
nation.
unemotional
since the opening of
session, and today and ni fears are entertained ti..
the publication of the facts concernceau and Minister of Justice (iouot-I)e- s
.i
.
. . .. Morn of
.... i.uv,iu
of determined men Mr. halbs has made the
inaiudiMin Sipiaie
a very diligent that Hie eml ankment w ill be over- ing the extra list, alleging inaccuracy night and a party
Sagne, has taken a more extended
the
Into
'lur.len
climbed
and
without
tend'
roof..
The
111
defense
replied
eaoioalen
for
its
tiftfiitaa
ruMflvn
taxed,
In the list of house employe! and
of
the
stride toward the solution
id.-ceremony
Ote
unloaded
In leditary insnnltv.
of
neatly
a.
all
1.
n
I...
It
innll
Inili.nl.
..Ill
exthe facts as fakes.' It remains
church difficulties than had been
WE
Th,'
al
Inio vehicles.
residents nl
asserted thai Thaw. In sliiving
tnn.llv u...,...n, ulUna i
true, however, that for the first time Foraker
pected in the most optimistic quaGYMNASIUM
Stanford
White,
had
been
OFFICIALS
without
for
believed he was act- onl
hOUae, where burring disturbing ell"
since this extra employe graft system weeks, and
rter.
the fuel scarcity
had i tiniHtances. the bill w ill go tomorrow.
was Introduced In the New Mexico
M. Hrinnd construes the recent enHELD
Rtnge.
GRAND
JURY
TO
a
critical
reached
a
bill
The
oil
Chtllll
and
lakes
legislature a very earnest effort is
actments in the most liberal spirit,
ugainst him by the architect and f,.i- precincts of Bernalillo county,
BE
being made, not only hv the men who
and In a circular marked "urgent."
Lmer friend ,,f hin wife had caused the
and for this reason Councilman
prefects
tonight
to
the
stand for economy and to whom the
and forwarded
' impulse to kill.
w in n th" deed v s
Imi'gi'tl
Willi
lloviii"
Micltiii"
Match
county,
against
of Bérnalltlo
voted
of all department for communication
machine oigan here refers ns "White MEXICAN
Which Max Prove Fatal.
done lhaw made no move to escape
the bill, his being the only vote in the
Wings," but' by the machine men as
to the mayors, expresses this by recIts
iseqUf .. eg, hut. holding the fn
Mr. Dalies has been fortl- negative.
well, to get the list down to a decent
ognizing the entire freedom of the
tal revolver aloft, he stood, as it
lied In his tlglil by a very strong P1
The machine men. however.
ma yon with the authorisation of the Government Decides to Send basis.
New
8.
Feb
ShortThomas
fori
mutely
In
proclaimed
iHlon from Torrance county peopl
the world: 'The
have found themselves In the t.lsi Ol!
municipal councils to grant leases to
ell and A fi- id O. Harvey, boxing In- - deed is done: It wasto right
favor of the proposed removal.
It was pot
I' the
Yaquis
desire,
to
who
prison
st
churches, rent free, to common law
ptwstcal
to
let loi of
Tehauntepec,
and
motor
respect
w
dtrectnr
a
to
bill
grant
ron?.
The
from
loan
thr
WAGON
Hie tall of the anary sroundhnap( holemew's
Ively
pu
of
la
St
restriction being that the .duration "ef
rlsli
territorial treasury of Suooo for ,..
Thus
a contract may not exceed eighteen
Peaceful as Well as Hostile The employes are here, and they
House. were today held in $1800 ball ease to Thaw's counsel outlined his
in holding a term of court in T
the jury this afternoon aftet
of the
are kicking with long and soulful
in the
each to await developments
litara without the approval
county
at
was
the
Introduced
ranee
'he prosecution
had occupied
'.ess
kicks against
being sent 'home ,,r
prefect. The lessee is merely held reGo,
,,t that dis- case of John M tson, who was injured than two
Must
ibesmen
Judge
suggestion
Mann
of
hours of the morning sining
against any reduction in the nav
sponsible for all repairs while the esi.oxiug match at th, parish hnuei of
It rinds n precedent
in the in
trict.
the com in relating through eyeCigarette
which has been promised them. It is CarelessSmoker cuse of Quay county, where a similar and who may die, They are charged witnesses
sential condition !s that the edifice
the narrative ..f the tragshall remain attached to the sect by IBy Morning .1,, nrn.it Sprrlul Issued Wlr. ""'Testing in this connection to not,
was made in I BOS to temporarllj with aiding and abetting a. private edy. Tomorrow
1""
Pnwtíar
fn
rnri
nf
rt
morning the first
j iy ivuv, j
ill ttl.l, e.talllv'- - eOllll lniVllll' tUlltl' I
which It was used before the separaFl Paso. Feb. 4. Advices received ,lm' f"r 'he first time In its checkered
uuiibi li.l.. .eel'
Witness
In
Thaw'
behalf will be
Is
It
tion law became effective until
here today bring the news that ii,,, Political career, during which it has
Life
Two
Other
MeYfk""'
heard,
posing
r,, i
legally disuffacted.
.Mexican government
has decided to always oeeu Known as tile nacKer or
"You will hear ihe Story of this
' 11 wuiiimu
S eriously Injured,
aaaiM
I!. Krlund deals with the question
deport to Tehanntepec every Yuqui the extra employe graft, the Sania Fe
sillce lie ale seV. .I ........
insnnltv." Attorney John it.
III, be ll led
NEWSPAPER EDITOR man's
of assuring pastoral succession which Indian,
which lustl. demand
as well as hostile, New Mexican is out in open defense
leas,
o for the defense, promised llie
d ill Fstanhe considers can best be attained by from the state of Sonora. To this end lot the system, and in a desperate, if
at the term which op,
Jury.
from
this mother, from his
,i
s,
asHorning
money
.Imiriisl
to he paid
tensed Wlrc
ia todiiv.
The
the formation of a common law
the troops in thai state will be larirc- - unconvincing, effort to prove to On ly
from his relatives and from his
101
Paso, Fell. 4. i inn man burned back to the territorial treasury bjfj Daw- - I'. Itlmdcs. VxMoelatC of Horace wife
extra employee
sociation which shall act us leasee, ly reinforced, and a relentless war will P"P1 lnilt ninety-fou- r
physicians.
You will Judge him by
(ircclcy. PaMtCN Away, Aged SO.
'"" cost the territory less mane! to death, another fati.llv and a third J means of a special lev; at the rate,1
hut lie points out also that In the he made against the hostilities.
From
Irtf nets. i,y Hie
hvreditv nnd stress
borrow','
h
leaving the lime to
of the aiiioum
am;, loves, winch was seriouslv burned. aoJLi o lunles boi'o. of
event of a clergyman
"M" eirty-s- ,
YtvcvU- va--niered
into his madness, and
Tr.ffcHf mW.I
d licet- - TiWh Vetr'Wrltl
church himself. Any lessee has the becn sent to Teh uan tepee and most of line iiiiiooer credited in tne assembly Ted" so' badly that ii wits f
3,
,i
Conn.,
litlilgeport.
'eh.
by
suspension
Davis
tne
The Morning Journal.
sai"y to kill them, was the result of a Hi,, council under
right under the common law to cede them have died. The removal from
P. Rhodes, one of the founders of sav to yourself that his act may havi
The fact that the list has swollen peí ullar powder accident w hich oc- rules by unanimous vote.
the lease to a third party with the Sonora ,,f the peaceful
Yaquis will
Bill.
the New York Tribune and an asso- been one of insanity, hut It was not
original
Another
in.ll-llsl
provided
sime
the
appeared
leftseer
at
Kulalla,
i
and
the
consent of
Santa
curred
deprive the industries of that state of
Chihuahua.
Eddy ciate of Horace Qreeley, died at his one of crime."
of
Cameron,
Councilman
cates llie addition of eight names to Mexico the news of which rem hed
the contract docs not stipuia'c to inetlu.r must ellable labor.
That ThaW'a Wife wns to be one of
In
eonntv. Introduced the second anll- - bom,
Stratford today, aged S3.
the roll. It should be said, however. here today.
cintrar;'.
I
of the session ibis after! After leaving
Mr. Ills Important witnesses has Ion been
Tribune.
the
A loud of 1,000
that most of these eight mimes are of
pounds of powder gambling bin
Relative to the terms of the lease.
provides for the repeal of Rhodes forme, the New Y, ik News Idioun; that Ills mother. Mrs. William
people, who have been was on the wagon. Suddenly
competen)
M. Hriand stales that any leg:fl clause
there noon, ll licensing
gambling and en- company which
for Thaw, of Pittsburg, was to take the
he conducted
IN found necessary to do the work of me was a flash, but no explosion, with the laws
may be Inserted by mutual consent of
rigid
prohibition, the penalties some years until he sold out to the stand-onl- y
a
became known loday when
assembly.
the result given.
Brer) ounce of acts
the parties to the lease, while the
$r,.0lifl
to
exceed
a
not
being
of
fine
curt announced the rule excludThe house pay roll tonight
still powder was burned.
The
Mexican or Imprisonment for not to exceed one American' News company and retire,. the
ecclesiastical situation of signatory
ing
court room all witnesses
from
was
the
a
Death
of
shock
the result
Islands ill close to $2.1 per day. the who was burned to death was smok- year. Mr. I'amercoti also Introduced
clergymen may be set forth with a desMr. save experts.
Thaw's mother, his
caused by a fall suffered by
amount given on the original list ot ing a cigarette, from which the pow- council bill No.
cription of the powers he held from
u
rev
as
intended
Rhodi a week ago. ns be left the wife and May M icKonzle left at Ihe
Should
AN sixty, w hile the xcouncil pay roll still der ignited.
his hierarchical superiors.
to
towns
and
cities
producer
for
word
of command. Thaw seemed
einie
rooms f the Stratford Social club.
employee, which.
islands at twenty-sibefore signing, desire to
it clergyman
at Ibis. Many times last Week
take the place of the revenues to ho
.al the average of $1 per day. would
consult' his bishop. It Is only for him
is abolished.
gambling
when
off
cut
during
the dull dnvs of Jurv selection
TIME
OLD
ACTOR
amount to JUM a day for that body.
to request n delay for that purpose,
authority
for the
iThe hill provides
Ihe turned to his wife for comfort and
to continue,
This would, ir allowed
ITALIAN
but the bishop cannot be a party to
levying of an occupaUon nix on
DIES SUDDENLY found her ever ready With a nulck. l .bring the pay roll for the session to
the contract, and Wl signature Is
E
E
wholesale and retail businesses,
apnnstve smile. Sew that the serious
i
i
close to $20, nun. These lists, however,
n....
..ii
.
.superfluous, us the signatory espec,ii,i,".
COeilllK
work of the trial was to begin, he
will not he allowed to stand. The fact
a
ially Is reseomdble for the carrying
bill
Mr. ('unieron also introduced
New
leorge w. wns tO b,- - denied her presence,
York. Feb. 3.
thai the people are aware of the con
out of the terms of the Instrument.
nmending the Sundav law so as to ex- Den
ham, an old time acto died from
During the opening address by Mr.
A
ditions as they exist, has forced the
clause may he Included In the
clude hotels, bakeries, farmers, but- apoplexy
on the street car today I Oleason, Thaw seldom looked up. Just
men responsible for the perpetuation
chers, drug stores, news stands, cigar
lease by which It is annulled should ONE MAN SAWS WAY
,,n
his physic
a fleeting glance now and then
of the extra employe system to conthe
and confectionery stores, sho, shining while Mr. his way to seemany
the signatory toav" the sect to which
years man Who wns making the Initialat plea
Denham for
to a reduction If It can be
sent
parlors, livery stables and open air ian.
he belonged when he signed, but even
UppOrted
OUT
OF
LOCKED
Joseph Jefferson and had for his life and freedom.
a clause
brought about. And In tills they will.
concerts from tne operation oi me appeared With
when not In writing such
a number of other
At one other time during the scs- of course, be assisted by the men In
prohibitory luw now on the statute
would be considered us existing.
stars. Ills last engagement was with si, in Thaw did not look up, This wns
'both houses who want economy, The
The circulur, though addressed to
Introduced Wilton I.ackay In "The Law and the iioeo i.awrenee wiute. Hie nliicleeti-yenr-olSurg. nl
Councilman
prefects and mayors, appears to be Sheriff and Deputies of Brant reduction has in pan been accom- son of Stanford Yhlle. Decucouncil hill No. 21. w hich renmvVs- Mini."
plished.
Interpreters are to he paid
equally Intended to offer advice to
pled Ihe Stand ns the first witness for
from the present law regulating terrlinstead
the clergy.
and Luna Counties Entitléd M
re
the
prosecution.
COLUMBIA SENDS
i u.
tortal depositories the provision
nrs are in oe similarly icouceu.
Young White, Who Is n llntv.n
a capilul of not less Iban íáO.- to Credit for Quick and Effec . effort Is apparently to get the pay Benedette Berardinelli Dies on loulrlnc
o,
l.
SOUTH
as
EXPRESS MESSENGER
PROFESSOR
Ann
ttndent,
owl
receive
lotions
said he was with his father
possible
withroll to as low a total as
al dinner the evening of the Irngedy,
Way to Hospital as Result of
off any of the names.
tive Work Catching Criminals outK.cutting
L
DIES IN TRAIN WRECK
hut left him before he went to Madio
'
,11,
' ."!
C. Abhnit. of Santa Fe county,
Washington,
apply for merest
Feb. 3. To acquaint son Sipinre Harden.
Deadly Shot Fired by Antonlk SSgSB TSííSSwmay deposits,
chairman Of the Jonit committee on
- South
I'onncllwith
educational
Thaw's counsel
America
the
rial
told the story of
(Special Cnrrrnpiiiidcnr
Morning Jnnrnnl
extra employes, called a special meetInstitutions, the prisoner's love for the gh he' was
Hud Accidenf on Southern I'acillc
man I haves introducen rwo Dili ur- resources of American
Pettine,
Silver City. N. M Feb. 4 The men ing of that committee this afternoon.
ina the afternoon session, one relating Columbia university will dispatch Dr. to make his wife.
He niel RvalM
trlbuted to BrokCu Kail.
who attempted to crack the Santa Fe A definite conclusion was not reachesblt In 1901. and there nnd then
to Intermarriage In families, nnd the- W It .Shepard. one of the taculty to
safe at the depot here last Wednes- ed. It has been the effort to keep all
peor
leading
inking
of
America
tin
cities
for
the
nrov
South
to
betran
de
In
other
him an honorable love and
day night have all been captured af of the ninety-fou- r
on the pay roll and MURDERER
FLEES TO
oositlona of witnesses for use outside early next summer.
U'oodlnnd. Cal.. Feb. 3. Houthbound ter some
regard for the girl. He told her
of the hardest and cleverest reduce the average pav to J.I per day.
l lie council aoiooi
Mexico,
Southern Pacific train No. 15 was
mother
of
his love. The girl was in
work ever done by the officers "'This can only be done by putting the
MOUNTAINS ON BICYCLElnntll Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
wrecked at 6 o'clock this morning one Giant
a precarious condition following a seLuna counties.
At 9 S'leomnetent people who are doing thr
miles north of Dunnigan. o'clock and
and one-hao'clock.
rious operation In a sanitarium, and
Thursday morning,
Sheriff work of the session on a rate of pay
ECxpress Messenger Charles F. Charles
House Holds Uricr Session.
IN Thaw suggested to the
mother that
Nelson as he was coming from the far below what thev are worth. The
unimnnd
brief
a
was killed and his assistant. A. Smith, station
held
house
The
take her abroad In recuperate. It
she
three nun uhcud of employes In the meantime are getting Insulting Anonymous
Letter portant session this afternoon, little
was slightly injured. Several passen- him Who notlcud
was
arranged
Thaw
that
should acIn
a
sus
looked and acted
anxious for their money, and it can
gers were Iwully shaken up.
company the two as the open and
Believed to Have Been Cause'
Is supposed
to have picious manner. He arrested them, al- be only a day or two until a pay roll
The accident
avowed suitor of the daughter, in
though they pleaded entire Innocence.1 appropriation of some kind must he
a hill providing for a levy
been caused by a broken rail.
1(03 he asked her to marry htm, and
When searched, however, a fine punch made, if nn agreement can be reachof Shooting on North Third troduced
and
of roads
The express messenger killed was used
construction
the
for
she
holes
'used.
was
a
start
drill,
for
to
hold-up- s
was
go
may
and
tomorrow.
in
lhre
which
counties,
two
pay
ed
of
roll
in
hero
bridges
this
certain
the
"The reason for this refusal yon
himself found on one of the men, who had The effort to reduce the pav roll to
on public
committee
Yesterday,
He distinguished
Street
wrecks.
to
the
referred
will bear from her lips."
announced
In Oregon when been employed in the smelter.
Is aided hv the fuel that
recently In I hold-u- p
roads, while a resolution was adopted
MiQlaaaon.
'Suffice " to sav. the
The city marshal also arrested, three I lower basis
tendering the
vote
who
houses
both
in
men
the robbers dynamited the express ear men
are
there
to
do
an
in
belonged
with
bad
Incident
It was found
to the
attempt
A deliberate android-bloode- d
SShe chamber of the house of repre- mailV COmplaillS tO Sultail tensón
by sticking to his post of duty and same who
mingang. After sweating the men are prepared to combat any
her life with reference to Stanford
Hewitt,
I..
Fdgar
th
holding the robbers off with a shot- It
l)r
uinl..,tlves
in
the
more
sterday
der
morning
look
than
IlJ.nOft
plareyyi
was found that one more member! to appropriate
gun.
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AWD

new Spring

NEW WASH GOODS
COMREI SWISS
DIG'ss GINGHAMS
SEEItSVC'K ERS
APRON GLVGHAMM
MHIRTTKGH
PRINTED DIMITIAS
MOl SSEI.INES
PLAIN DIMITI EH
And a great number of other novelties in Wash

PRINTED
BILK

BATISTE

DOTS

PRINTED MADRAS
ibrlc

NEW SPRING SUITS. GEMS
OF FASHION
REVEALING

THE

(LEVER

FASHION
IDEAS WHICH
Pitopi i:
ENTIRELY
Such an early and extensive presentation of distinctive models
In Suits lias been attained only after our own exhaustive study of the
tread of the fashions. The new things reveal many distinc t departures, an Intangible change here and there, which charmingly expresses the exquisite art as applied o the designing of modern eppan I.
From the best ciurces of original conception we have planned tic
clever new Eton. Pony and Fitted Tailored styles, in fail, all the
new conceits, which have marked Individuality of style.
In the style
and colorings we have combined rich, exclusive productions, with
unusual price incentives. T hese handsome Suits will range in price
$20.00 to ST.Von
from
Made f Wool and Worsteds. Mohair ami Silks, anil Ever) ila brings
Mjlc.
Oltie lie
ALL

has decreed

white

"LILT

the name of the latest corset cover
novelty thai we are showing. It's a
corset
d
embroidered
COVer directly suited to your needs
Is

scmi-linlshc-

combines all the good points of lipcomet cover with
oid ready-mad- e
those exc lusively its own.
We're selling great quantities ad-of
Is the latest
them fur
dition to our huge line of novelties
In embroideries.
corset covers
Ask for 'Lily-whitat the embroidery counter. -E THE "LILY WHITE"
POINTS
Corset
d
Embroidered
Cover.
FIRST With but little labor you
an make it a perfect lilting garment
an exact match to the embroidery of
to suit vour own tastes.
SECOND The armholes are al- the garment.
"
costs
KuritTII
ready cut out and finished with un
no more than does the average ready-mad- e
embroidered scallop.
straps
cover.
e
ar"
Tlllltl) Tlii. shoulder
"I.lly-wblt-

e"

Seml-ilnlshe-

of patterns,

so much in
the newest
Sets, In all

Sl.0(,

$1.2.").

GALL LACES
Laces, In the line St. Gull and
Rlnuen effects, In Baby Irish, Irish Crochet, PolntGaze and Batiste,
They
In bands, galoons. edges. Insertions, nllovers and medallion.
are 'n while and crenm. In a large range of exclusive patterns.

PLACES
first arrivals of our

'.

LILY WHITE CORSET COVERS

array of the new spring and summer Wash Laces,
Valenciennes, English
in French and German Valenciennes. Normandy
embellishing women's uid
and dermi" Torchons, suitable for use In
children's unldermusllns. house gowns, aprons, dressing saiques,
waists and gowns, all at attractive prices.
English Torchon Edges and Insertions, handsome range of patterns,
5c
widths up to 4 inches, worth up to 15c per yard, ut per yard
wide,
up
inchc
patterns
variety
of
ptatt Valenciennes, beautiful
:md worth un to 25c a yard.

We ace. as usual, the first in the Held with the newest and latest In
Dress Goods. Come in and see the newest
DRESS ;ooi)N
Many exclusive Dress patterns, only one of a kind. Other new novelties
i:i plaids, cheeks and plain color. ISO 7 Spring Styles, priced, per yurd. from
Me i

Across the Sea.

A magnificent

RAflFS CI ASHlÑT ODESSA
MANY HURT IN CONFLICT

San
man, unoai'cmiy o yemi. .,, .,
nkltted suTPlde 'Sst ntgni in a ohik oj
shooting hlmHe:f in the head In hu
pocket W0 found a round trio IfcKfl
Snn niego, bearing Uo
rrom O'íiahn
Nothing Is
nsme Amos Rrlckson.
known here of the dead man.

New Dress Goods

clearly outdone
In this delightful gathering "The Economist" has
Is the Greatest and Most lieauliful
ItaeltttM that means that this
city.
Assortment of Embroideries ever exhibited in this

ami
New York. Feb. 3. Jacob Runsyears.
his daughter. Caroline, aged 6
and Barbara, aged twenty wnw'i
dead, and his daughter Jennie aged as
mars, Is In a precarious condltl.m
Run,
"the result of gas asphyxiation.
In
and his three daughters were asleep
the Hiime bed, while Mrs. Kunz. who
was not altecteir, was asleep in uu
room.

.

Albuquerque's

NEW EMBROIDERIES
AND LACES

ESCAPING GASBRINGS
DEATH TO FAMILY OF 3

man.

THE ECONOMIST

4,
lfi.
lengths. In kid, suede anil

Bought months ago, before the great advance in all Cotton Goods. The price savings are important, as equal qualities are not now obtainable in the markets at anywhere near
, the prices we paid for this collection of new season's goods.

iht

A

agoft"

new

NEW GLOVES.
11,

Every Day Brings New Things for Spring
.

SAN

It.UiS

ment just received.

woman and two children were found
frozen to death this afternoon in aB
upstairs tenement with a third child
in an adjoining room barely alive.
The Dead.
ANNA K. LIVINGSTON, aged SO.
t.
ALFRED T. LIVINGSTON, aged
LINCOLN B. LIVINGSTON, aged 3.1
Helen B. Livingston, aged 10, was,
.
badly frozen.
ai
callad
Miss Jennie Livingston
the residence to pay ft visit ami found
Mrs. tumm uiriniomw
her sistvr.
and one child dead In bed. one inchild
the
dead on the floor and Helen
adjoining room badly frozen.
seen
been
None of the family had
the
since Thursday, when two of supchildren attended school. It IsThurs- posed thut after they retired
tl.ov ho come tilll'tlallV SS- i...
ph'yxlated by coal gas and the fire
dying out, were rroxen 10 umm.

Dl.

BP

Rftllf.Hf

TlfKFTS

10-ee-

was then at the zenith of his wild ca- American, Kosmond, the daughter of
the late Challes Becor of New York.
reer on the turf. Three rears later
Mr. Chaplin won the derby and $ 7 7 ó
000 with an outsider, while the MarRailroad Oficial Near Death.
quis of Hastings lest heavily i.n the
Chicago, Feb. 3.- George J. Cramof
a
beginning
race,
series
same
mer, Alice president of the New York
losses which led him, the following Central lines, west, who was operated
year, to commit suicide.
upon for jaundice sarly In January at
The marchioness In 1S70 married the Presbyterian hospital, suffered a
Sir George Oietwyn. She had a son relapse today, and the family was
to the bedside. During the even- by her last marriage who married an

SEE THE NEW

IBy Morning .Journal Special Leased Wlre.l
brand Rapids, Mich.. Feb. 2. A

Keb. 3.

THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CUHIOVS PEOPLE. SO HIERE MAY
STILL BE THOSE WHO II AVI'. NOT USED MORXNtNO JOI RNAL WANTS

BABES

F ROZEN

IN

Albaqnerqne. New Hciioo

Room 2 Cromwell Block

right.

They are good when they leave our
bakeries.
They are good when they reach you the
Blue Seal triple protection package takes care
of that. Buy a box today, and after the first
"nibble" you'll think you never knew how good
a soda cracker could be.
Get the genuine at your grocer's.
package for convenience.
package for
economy.

jOOSE'1 LES KANSAS

.

Distressing Tragedy Reported
From Grand Rapids-Escap- ing
Gas Claims Three Lives,

HIMSELF

is

Slim Arenas.

Established slnca 18S.

The ordinary soda cracker is made from
flour which is bolted for whiteness till much of
the nourishing nitrogen is lost.
The ordinary soda cracker is baked by
ovens, which
methods, in
permit most of the remaining nitrogen to

Marchioness of Hastings, Celebrated English Beauty of
Victorian Era, Passes Away
at Windsor,

An entire

AGED

s

That means the method

escape up the chimney.
So we say, Takoma Biscuit taste better
and contain more nourishment than any other
soda cracker.

DEATH

London. Fob. :. Florence Cecilia
Paget, marchioness of Huitines, died
today at Windsor, after a romantic ra- reer. Shi' w as the greatest bauty IB
period.
White .sin"1
jthe
was engaged to Henry J. Chaplin (ex- of the local government
presiden!
board she made a runaway marriage
with the MarqulS Of Hastings, who

Loose-Wile-

Loose-Wile-

excluBiscuit by the Loose-Wile- s
sive method.
This is extremely important,
because task good is only part good.
If we lost this nitrogenous cle

out-of-da- te

en

lly Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire.

ment of the wheat in making Takoma Biscuit,
e would lose that part which sustains life, the
most important constituent ot human tissue.
Without it, flour is next to worthless.
It retained in the flour but lost in baking
crackers, the crackers an worthless.
The
test of soft, winter wheat flour,
from which Takoma Biscuit are made, proves
to us that the good of the wheat has not been
lost in milling.
That means the material is right.
s
The
exclusive method of
bakinu in modern ovens where the temperature
cannot vary
keeps this good of the wheat in
Takoma Biscuit.

Livery and Boarding Stables

Weal

II1-S2- S

Takoma Biscuit

Hiiti-dura-

ROMANTIC

e

--

Hon-dura-

sixty-secon-

however, he
post commanded,
require those who attend divine services to form at a designated time and
place and to march to and from the
place where services are to be held, In
a proper military manner.
"He may also require an officer or
officer to supervise
such formation, to march the command to and from chapel and to maintain order during the progress ot the
services. Such an order does not require the officer or
officer who receives It to taUe part In
tltt
the worship, but only to Bee thai
of the articles of war are
atvoluntarily
who
observed by those
tend. The case is similar to an officer
win
officer
or
commands the escort and filing party
rewhich
these
In
at a military burial
quirements of the drill regulations
provide for a particular participation
In the religious services of Interment.
It cannot be denied that an order isde-a
tailing an officer to such duty
lawful order, notwithstanding the facl
that the burial services may be de
by a clergyman of another

Morning Journal Special

Takoma 'Biscuit
are as tasty as a
golden-browcrust of
fresh, hot,
bread crisp delicious.
Takoma Biscuit make a good,
wholesome satisfying luncheon.
They have all the nutriment of
wheat. They contain more nourishment than any other' cracker all
the good of the wheat the nitrogen
is retained in baking Takoma

Managua. Nicaragua, Feb. 3.
ing the month of December a number
of Honduran malcontents organized
themselves Into a band and after securing arms marched toward the
frontier of Nicaragua. Hearing of this
movement, the Honduran government
sent a body of trops In pursuit of the
When the latter was
revolutionists.
Informed that government Hoops were
on their trail, they crossed the frontier
and took refuge on Nlcaraguan territory, some of them even penetrating
ai far as Managjua.
small body of Niearaguan troops
was then sent out to patrol the Honduran frontier in order to prevent further intrusion. This body was unexpectedly attacked on Niearaguan territory by a strong force of Honduran
were
soldiers.
The Nkaruguans
worsted.
Many of them were killed in the
lighting, and it Is said that the
shot some of the Niearaguan
soldiers who surrendered. The
then came further into Ni-

Washington Fob. 3. The text of
the oplpinn of Judge Advocate Davis
of the army In connection with a sergeant's refusal to obey orders at Columbus, O., barracks to attend Catholic Services, for which refusal the war
department ordered the sergeant's reduction to the ranks and his transfer
to another post, shows the f olio wing
question submitted to the secretary of
war by the commanding officer of the
recruiting deot at Columbus bar-- "
racks:
"Is un order directing a soldier of
a command by the commanding ofh- oer thereof to attend divine worship
In. n ehureh In which he was brought
up and has no conscientious scruples
so
against attending such services,
manifestly illocal as to wan ant such
the
violating
deliberately
soldier In
same?"
In his opinion Judge Advocate General Davis called attention is the fact
by the llrst
that congress is forbidden,
to
amendment to the constitution,
make any law "respecting an establishment uf religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof."
He snvs officers and enlisted men ot
.the army have never been required to
attend religious services.
"I must therefore conclude that. a
Davis continues, "while
General
post commander lawfully may Issue
such orders as he may deem necessary
to secure a proper observance of the
Sabbath, it is not competent for him
to require officers and enlisted men to
attend divine services, or to promulgate instructions in respect to the observance of the day, which are in excess of or contrary to the requirement
d
article of war.
of the
'As an Incident of his authority as
may

W. J. PATTERSON

FIGHT WITH HONDURAS

Judge Advocate Renders Opin- Presidents of Latin States,
Agree to Arbitrate Differion in Case of Sergeant Reences Before Court of Conduced to Ranks for Failure to
ciliation Sitting at Salvador,
Obey Orders.

'

Colorad Pboaa

Automatic Phone MS.

.WORSTED

"1.ILYY-WHITE-

SPECIALS!

SPECIALS!

All Specials advertised last week, not sold, will
week al saine prices.
CorBets of various makes, to close out
Bags, Purses and Children's Bago, at
Women's Wool and Wash Waists, st
Remnants of Dress nnd Wash Hoods at

I

'KINOINQ Fig.

Is- -

placed on sale this
30c and
2Sc
$1.23. 7.V nnd 50c
Half Price.

WOMEN'S WAISTS
Over 100 dosen Women's White and Colorad Waists, new 1907
styles are now here. In the most pxqulslte creations we have ever
shown, very beautifully trimmed with Unes and Embroidery. Are
moderately priced at from Sic upwards, as follows:
8 styles at $1.23
7 styles at from Mk' to 75c
4 styles
6 styles at $3.00
8 styles at $2.30
at $1.50
And many styles of only one of a slxe.

Í

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
cations as "riuccess."
"itidgeu, ;!', "

"Coiner's" and

FAMINE MEANS

An important branch of the work GAR
of the organisation
la he
careful '
compiling of the public record of every senator and representative.
The
people nave a right to know from an
HEALY
TO
unprejudiced source what their legislators are doing.
The Influences
brought to bear on members of congress will also be examined Into: this
means a history of the "third house"
the secret lobbyists who are so successful In Influencln- - legislation for
the benefit of the "special Interest"
which emplov them.
The plan seems broad enough and
practical enough to auger great pub- SHEEP OFFERED FOR
lic good if intelligently carried Into
effect. The personnel of the governTHIRTY CENTS PER HEAD
ing commltiee and of the men
In
charge of the bureau In Washington
would seem to promise this result. ,
Swept
Storm
on
mm me
iiiiiiRncas oí me people to Losses
Indorse the project and to support It
Said
to
Ranges of Montana
with their subscriptions !s attested bv
hundreds of communications received
Per
Be Appalling -- - Eighty
from every state In the union
and
from Panama. Hawaii and the Phil-ar- e
and-thstill being received
dally,
Cent Die.
organization continues to make its
appeal
for subscriptions for any
( lly Morning Journal Special leaned n ir.
amount from it onward.
Henry Peach Needham. whose exI'.ulte, Mont., Feb. 3. John Kohors,
perience as a journalist In Wnshino of Deer I,odge. a prominent rancher.
inn. led him to suggest the formation Is at Butte anil stated that he is in reof the people's lohbv. is the secretary ceipt of advices from the national
in charge of the Washington bureau, ranges stating that his stock losses
will reach about eighty per cent of
located in the Munsey building.
his herds, so bad Is the storm that Is
sweeping
the northern districts of
Mr. Kohors states that
Montana.
in Valley county and
storm
conditions
L
the other big cattle and sheep sections
arc appalling. Could Oar be had, many
hundreds of head of stock could be
saved, but in view of the great scarcity
of rolling stock, flockmastcrs arc offering their stock for sale at from 30
to 50 cents per head.
0 real Northern & Northern Pacific

MONKS FIGHT

ON SALE NOW ALL THE

CHRIST

DISGRACEFUL QUARREL
IN SACRED SEPULCHRE

Italians, Greeks and Armenians in Brawl Over Privilege
of Burning Candles in Grotto
at Bethlehem.
Morning Journal Special

Hi

ImI

Wire )

Feb. 3. The Tribuna In a
lal communication concern-in- k
the recent light between Francis-run- .

Rome,
.

Armenian and Oreck monks In
grotto at Bethlehem, says
J.inuary 22 an Italian Fran'n
ciscan monk went to burn candles in
the grotto.
Armenians who were officiating at
UMty altar prevented him from pass
ing and attacked ami rolled him wnn
sti' ks. other Frnnclscans rushed to
the rescue of their compatriot and in
(tla general light which ensued one
lull. in one Spanish and three Armenthe
that

WITH

ian I'nek miinks were wounded.
The Italian consul at Jerusalem
went tu lit thlehem and opened an
Inquiry. The Armenians say that the
Iwcauxo the Franciscan
lu.nivl
monk Insisted in passing to burn his
candles without waiting for the Armenian ceremony to end. The Inquiry
made by tin- local authorities was fa-- i
ii ilile to the Italian monks and the
Hallan consul Is now seeking to have
the guilty persons punished.

WORK

TERRORISTS

in

GIRTH

MR

uní-re-

mm

Attempt to Blow Up Vessels in
Vladivostok Harbor Frustrated After Battle to Death

ILL

GRIPPE

trafile is demoralized.
Chamberlain's cough Remedy
Daughter
President's
Victim
a Favorite.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
of Cold Contracted at Reany
to
Remedy
other for our children," says Mr. L. J. Woodbury, of
ception In White House,
Twining. Mich. "It has also done the
work for us In hard colds and croup.
ni- ftaJra uteris, ire in reconi m end
Washington,, Feb. 3. Mrs. Alice unit
Itoosevelt I.onirworth, wife of Repre- ing It ." For sale by all druggists.
sentativo Ijongworth of Ohio, and
NUM187 IS MY XKW 'PRONTO
daughter of the president, is ill at her
home In this city, with what It Is BER. .1. F. PAIiMKR
aj.
stated at her home to be a slight
of the grip. President and Mrs.
50 Percent. Saved in
Roosevelt spent mime time at the
iLongworth home today and were very
mucn concerned about their daugh25 Percent,
ter's health and were later Informed Labor
by the attending physician that her
temperature had gone up to 102.
Mis. Iotigwoith contracted a severe in Material
cold while attending the White House
reception last Thursday night and had
been confined to her bed for three by
contractors and house
duys.
builders if they buy their sash,
SAL

STYLES

W.

COMMERCE
BREAKS ALL RECORDS

INTERNAL

EXCLUSION-PROPO-

FINDS

NO FAVOR IN

Tokio Feels Solution

doors and finish material from
JAPAN us. Call at our mill or write us
and we will convince you.

Must lie Found

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

Washington.
Feb. 3. The movement of internal commerce during the
past year exceeded thnt for any year
preceding In the history of the country, according to a statement Issued
today by the chief of the bureau of
statistics nf :he department of commerce and labor. Live stock receipts
at the seven primary markets aggregated 4 1.727. 7.'.. lie declared, exceedyear by
ing those of the previous
Shipments of
more than 150,000.
packing house products from Chicago,
meats and dressed
except canned
hogs, show gains as compared with
thoM of either of the two Immediate
Of these products
preceding years.
during the year, the aggregate shipfiO.7 7fi.!0fi
were
ments of beef
pounds; canned meals, 117.6sS.650
SH4.fi42,u3K
meats,
pounds;
cured
1.138.072.285
pounds; dressed beef,
3.1 70.300
hogs.
pounds;
dressed
75.170,520 pounds;
pounds; hides.
and pork.
lard. 421.111 4.529 pounds,
:n;
I.Jim pounds, making a total of
2.768.01 K. IKS pounds, being over 100,
(ifln.iioo In excess of the previous year.
The total grain receipts at fifteen
Interior primary markets, were 798,
tfl.SII bushels, an Increase of 250,-Otover 1905.
The receipts of grain at six Atlantic
and gulf porls aggregate 214.864.998
bushel, an Increase of 14,000,000
bushels.
1

Q

L.

Money to Loan

Douglas
Shoes
L

W.

'07

SPRING

FOR

CO-Roo-

DOUGLAS, the

world's greatest Shoemaker, makes more
$3,50 Shoes than any
other manufacturer
and makes them better
than most Shoes on the
market at $4,00, That
the Shoe buying public
of this city knows this
to be true is manifested
by our steadily increas- -

if
lug

hn.QinpQQ.

ELKS' THEATER

uni easonable.

According to the prevailing Teellhg
solution must be effected on Jupu-- l
nese treaty rights pure and simple.
However, conlideiu'e continues that
a solution of the Question will In'
reached without the least sacrillce of
Japan
honor and prestige,

-

We sell

more $3,50 Douglas
Shoes than any other
dealer in New Mexico
or Arizona,

ht

NEW SHAPES

IN EVERY

STYLE OF LEATHER
V

BUTTON

AND

LACE, AT

$3.50
The Railroad Ave. Clothier

Tuesday. February 5.
'

:

'There ain't

no sense in

Cor-nell-

Six-roo-

501-50-

ii

ms

e.

MILL COMPANY
the San Filimisco school controversy, PLANING
lit mav he stated that while the approach of the termination of the disa9
So. First St.
greeable affair Is welcomed, yet the
SOUTH OF VIADUCT.
report from Washington that a solution may yet he effected by a mutual
treaty excluding the Importation of
laborers, Is generally disbelieved as

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

pro-.ip-

Season

policemaFslays
thug in los angeles

in Report Brines Interesting
Slaii'tic-- of Notion's Trade.

(.ocrnon

IN

and

in Observance of Treaty Rights.
lly Morning Journal Hpeclal Leaied Wire. I
Tokio. Feh. S. After a .ireful sur
Victoria P. C.i Feb. 3. Advlcus
from Vladlvostock say a number of rey of the feeling here regarding the
men uniformed as sailors tried to prospect of a satisfactory solution of

blow up the steamers Gregory and
Mercury with bombs In Vladlvostock
harbor on January I, The attack wan
unsuccessful.
the assailants being
fought off hv the crew, both parties
a
having
number of killed and
wounded. In the meantime the revolutionists secured some premises ashore
and a plot for Mowing up the steamers Coltarve and Orgo was discovered
and frustrated.

ADVANCE

NEW

STOCKMEN

'

Notice for Publication.
Department of rhe Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Jan. 24. 1907.
Notl-- e Is hereby given that Lorenzo
VTTRTI8KM
ALL CLASSIFIED Alt
ENT8 PAYABLB IN ADVANCE
Candc.arla. of Chillll. N. M.. has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
HELP WANTED Male.
via.: Homestead entry No. 6606 made
WANTED
Man aa collector (Span- Oct. 8. 1901, for the
Section 12.
ish preferred)
for large bualnesa Township 8 N Range 6 E., and that
house 'here; must talk Spanish and aid proof will be made before H. W.
English well. Address
J. 13, care S. Otero, U. 8. court commissioner, at
. PERflbffAL PROPERTY LOAtRj Morning
Journal.
tf Albuquerque. N. M on March 5. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
Log- - sawyers for lumbar
WANTED
camp. Wages $40 per month and to prove his continuous residence
On Furniture. Pianos. Orirana. Horses. board,
upon,
cultivation of, the land, vis.:
accomodations first class. Ap- Migueland
Wasrons and other Chattels: also on ply
Apodaca, Praaclsco Oarcla. ViHorabln A McGaffey. Thoreau, cente
salaries and warehouse receipts, aa N.
Andres Rival, all of
M.
tf Chillll. Herrera,
low aa 110.00 and aa hlch a. 200.00.
N. M.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
WANTED
Vendóme
at
Walters
OTERO. Register.
MANTTOL
R.
private.
Time: Ona month to arte hotel.
tf
year priven. Ooods te remain
In your
possession.
Our ratea are reasonable.
Desert Land. Final Proof. Notice for
ÍUM KENT.
Call and see us before borrowing-- .
Publication.
Steamshli, tlfcireta to and from all
Office, Santa, Fe
FOR
RRXT
Houses,
furnished United States Land1907.
Darts of the world.
N.
M.. Jan. 25.
and unfurnished;
alsd storerooms
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
o
given that
hereby
is
Notice
and offices.
W. H. McMlllion, 211
3
nd 4. Grant Bids.
M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo. N.
West Gold ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
f4
M
filed notice of intention to
OPEN EVENINGS.
FOR RKNT
house, with make has
SOR West Raliroed Avenne.
proof on his desert-lan- d
claim
water.
1020 N. Second St.; $12.
tf No. 627, for the 8.W.14 N.E.H. N.W.14
Four-roo15 N.. R. 7 W.. N.
T.
FOR
10.
house,
RENT
Sec.
S.E.VÍ.
HKLP WANTED Female.
furnished. 211 Atlantic ave. Apply M P. M.. before H. W. 8. Otero. U. S.
nn premises,
ft Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
A good girl for general
WANTED
FOR RENT Rooms for llllllse- - N. M., on the 5th day of March, 1907.
on Mrs. Samuel
housework.
Call
He names the following witnesses to
tf prove
10 W. Copper.
N'eustadt.
fi keeping. 616 West Coal ave.
the complete irrigation and recFOR
Nicely
RKNT
furnished
R.
lamation of said land: Cornello
WANTED Girl for general houserooms, modern, electric lights and Sandoval. Nepomusena Maates. Nesa-rl- o
work. Inquire 416 South Third st. f5 bath. 820
South Third at.
f4
J. Sandoval, and Higinlo Valverde,
WANTED
Girl for general houseFOR RENT 2 to
houses! all of Sandoval. N. M.
work. Call between 12 and 5 o'clock. furnished or unfnrnished. W. V.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
401 South Edith street.
f4
tf
116 W. Coal.
FOR RENT House at 314 East
WANTED
Girl for general houseREAL ESTATE
Inquire 1109 Kent av., Mrs. Cromwell.
work.
ft
BARGAINS
Amado Chaves.
tf FOR RENT Ranch on lit. Road,
$
ñíiO
frame cottage, near
with house, barn, alfalfa and fruit
shops, corner lot; easy payments.
trees.
Apply
A.
to
Coleman,
422
West
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
$1,000
frame cottage, near
Tijeras.
shops, lot 50x142, on car line.
FOR
storage
RENT
A
room,
newspaper
clean
plant for
WANTED
$1,0B0
aobe, shingle roof,
and dry. 109 N. First st
small town; must be in good condistone foundation, near shops;
tf
tion. In reply describe plant and give
easy
terms.
FOR RENT
with
price. Address, X X X, Morning Jour- bath, close In, $22. Don J. brick
$1,200
frame, new barn,
&
nal.
f5 Co Room 10, Armljo bldg. Rankin tf
shade trees, city yvater, high location.
FOR RENT A
WANTED
Dodd, Mead & Co. want
$1,300frame cottage, easy
an educated salesman, capable of wlt. electric light, bath, water, also
terms;
North Eighth street.
earning $2.000 a year; references re- barn; near university. Apply T, Jour$1.600
new frame cottage,
quired. Address 434 Empire building, nal office.
tf
bath, etc.; in Highlands.
Denver, Colo.
FOR RENT Rooms and board In
fl6
$1,500
cottage.
frame
WANTED Ladies to save combing private family. No invalids. 402 S.
bath, lot 50x142, fine shade and
and have hair work made by Mrs. H. Edith.
tf
trees; close in.
fruit
fi. Rutherford, 517 South Broadway.
FOR RENT
RonrrHno- hn.i.o S
$1,500
new brick cottage,
Always at home Mondays.
m2 good location. Apply at Lhe Clarkvllle
screened porches, easy terms;
varas.
cuai
near shops.
WANTED Stenographer; must asbrick, good cellar
sist In office work and be good at
FOR RENT Five-roomodern $1,800
figures; state salary expected.
and outbuildings,
Adlot 50x142;
house, close in. Arply O. N. Marrón.
South Edith street.
dress TV. rare Journal.
If
FOR RENT TWk
nriih or,.
$2,000
cottage,
frame
Men to learn plumbing. plete conveniences. W. P. Metcalf, 2"!l
WANTED
new, bath, cellar, well built;
Western Plumbing Trade School, 1509 Gold ave.
if
South
street.
Walter
Day-nigDenver,
Coin.
Tremont.
FOR REÑTurnTsheíToom. 215
$2,000
new brick cottage,
classes $50. W. T. Crean.
in Seventh street.
adobe outbuildings; N. Eighth st
tf
WANTED To buy a so3a fountain.
$2,000
modern brick cotFOR SALE.
T. R. Duran, N.
Must be cheap.
tage, bath, electric lights; good
Twelfth st.
tf FOR SALE Twenty-eigh- t
location.
head of
WANTED The Albuquerque Junk fine Jersey cows; can be seen at Hunnew brick oottage,
$2.100
Co., 620 South 2d street, nays the ter's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broadelectric lights; $850 cash, balance
8
highest prices for second hand cloth- way. Come and see them. The price
per cent.; North
on time at
ing, watches, Jewelry, guns, revolvers, wlllberlght.
Second street.
tf
etc.
cottage,
tf
$2,200
frame
FOR SALE One span mules; three
on oar line; North
modern,
WANTED
Private pupils in elocu- good work horse; one pony. HuntTwelfth street.
tion, physical culture, bookkeeping, or er's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broad$2,400
any high school subject, by a teacher way;
brick dwelling, lot
tf
50x142; S. Broadway; close in.
of experience.
411 W. Coal ave. f7
if OH
SALE Five
thoroughbred
$2,500
dwelling,
brick
WANTED Customers for the fresh- light Brahma roosters.
200 S. High
bath, good 50 foot lot; West Coal
est of ranch eggs. Now 40 cents per ta. 3. F. Palmer.
$2,500
brick, bath,
dozen.
J. T. Har
Phone 354.
cellar,
FOR BALE Shetland pony, gentle,
electric lights, cement
ger, Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf broken
to saddle and harness. Apply
walks; in Highlands; close in.
"TEAMS" WANTED
The Santa Fe 418 Wxst .Sllverave.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
fh
Gold A Copper Miriing company want
electric lights, barn, corner lot
SALü-h'- ine
run
sudd e n.inv:
teams for coal haul frVim Tragan to the
50x142; North Second street.
second-hand
double harness. W
mines near 'Ban Rearo and for other also
building,
$4.000
brick
f4
purposes. All godJJ teams making ap- H. McMlllion, 211 West (iold ave.
store and 8 living rooms; easy
FOR
SALE
plication wul be given work. Geo. O.
New tent house and
terms if desired; on car line.
Mnrja, Sup erlntendent.
tf lot on easy payments. Cheap if taken
Some good ranches for sale close in.
once.
,il
w.
n.
211
McMlllion.
West
WANTED. A certain numner of
A. FLEISCHER
(
boarders pay your fixed expenses; ev- Gold ave.
ery one above that number pays you
FOR SALE A snap.LcisT3, 14
Real Estate. Flro Insurance, Loans,
a profit; you can always keep
the and 15 In block B, Simpler addition
Surety Bonds.
number right by usins our Want col- - !No. 2. only $600, J60 cash, balance In Auto Phone 328
2124 S. 2nd St.
Installments of $15 per month. Write
J. C. Phelan, Fresno, Calif., or see E.
v
west (oíd ave.
lm
a: d erroneous treatment n. iranuar,
For
FOR SALE re.irnlrnr
t
and the very choicest of meats yon will
e
hotel.
Inoii'.-F.
G. Pratt.
0f
make no mistake by calling on Emll
tf
Klelnwort, 119 North Thirl s
l' DR SAfca
or
Or exchange for rdnch
telephoning your order in.
iii'Periy, tne at. nair hotel.
tf

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

LOSS

IN TOMB OF

5,1907

wlial

nothln'

never

for you."

Three Cornered liaiil- Brings Death
to I noloail nod Serious
Injury to ((Hirer.

done

tot

nobody

iCw. D. BRYAN
ftth
Attorney at Law.
in First National bank
Se3S0n Ing.Office
Albuquerque.

notl.iii'

sis Hopkins.

N M.
PHYSICIANS.

-

J. R. Stirling.
Present, the Artistic Comedienne

Los Angeles, Feb. 3. In an early
morning encounter w ith I foot pail in
the residence district of this city, P- I Iceman
C. a. May was shot and perHis assailant,
uana fatally wounded.

William Ross, who Is alleged to be an
ny
was Kitted
uxneer
Hoover, an Instant after May was
shot. The three cornered duel occurred at Adams and San l'edrn

:

streets.

WK
HAVE had to move into a
largor warehouse and are now prepared to pay the highest possible
prices for junk of all kinds. Remember no one pays higher prices for old
Iron, metals, etc.
For rags we py

from 60 cents to $10.00 a 100 pounds.
We buy second hand furniture, harness, store fixtures, sewing machines,
horses, buggies, wagons, etc.; In fact,
anything of value. We nrry anything
and unlike most dealers who only
want to purchase one or two articles,
we buy for cash anything and everything.
ALBUQUERQT7R JUNK CO..
620 South Second St.

the characteristic

build-

Physician and Surgeon.

play,

Rooms

"Sis Hopkins"

3,

-

Must Be Sold

FOR
New andecoladhand
GENUINE GAS COKE CHEAP. bus tes SALE
at Albuoueroug Carriage- o.
CLEANLY AND LASTING $.00 PE"
Notice for PubllcullinT
Ton. w. ii. haiin & co.
Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 28, 1907.
Notice is herehv oivr.n ih,ii vnn.,t.
DENTISTS.
Griego, of Old Albuquerque, N.
lado
DR. J. E. KRAFT
M.. hus liled notice of his intention to
Dental Surgeon.
make final live year proof
support
Rooms 2 and 8, Harnett Building. his claim, viz.: Homestead inentry
No.
Phone 744.
Appointments made by 10.607, made Jan. 28, 1907. for the
mall.
lots I and 3, S.W.Vi N.E.y. and S.E.Vi
N.W. '4, Section
2
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
Township 9 N.,
be
Offices: Armljo block, opposite Gol- Range 6 E.. and that said proof will
,...,,.,
MI..1-,TT
st
a
ln.fnn,
mad
tt
W
den Rule. Office hours, 8:30 a. m., to
12:30 p. m.; 1:20 to 5 p. m. Both commissioner, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
'phones
Appointments made by mall. 00 HeMarch 5, 1907.
names the following witnesses to
ARCHITECTS.
prove his continuous residence upon.
and culttvatl n of, the land, vi..: CarF. W. SPENOBR
Architects.
itos Orb-go- ,
Jose Griego y Garcia. San- Rooms 4$ and 47. Bsraeti flvIMtan ttaaro Griego. Salomon Griego, all of
Both 'Phones.
'.'111 rtllUlUerii0,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
CIVIL ENGINKBRA.
I. It. 1AKWELL "
The lnrgest and beet assortment of
Civil Engineer.
groceries In the city.
N T, Arrr.Ho tvnfMtn
Room 1
F. . PRATT
CO.
ÜMllMil'AHKIO
-

DR. J. R. HAVNES

ROSE MELVILLE
In

,,,

A WORN EV a.

N. T. Armljo Bldg.

DR. R. L. HU&r
Room
N. T. Arimilo Bldsr.

Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germi-

cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. t
4 p. m. Trained nurse tn
attendance
A Play of Punióse.
A Plot of Sense. Both 'phones
DR.
H.
J.
WROTH
A Happy UlendlUR of Fun
Physician and Surgeon.
muí Earnest,
Albuoueraiie. N M
l ull
of Laughs!
Laughs! Laughs! DR. J. E. BRONSON- The Pastoral Comedy llii
Homeooathlc.
Best Company Yet.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Black
New anil Special Scenery.
New .MuDR. W. G. S HA DR ACH
sic. New Specialties.
Practice Limited
M
lime, bUM Chance to sec the Oculist Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat
and
Aurtst for Hants Fs eoaat
taUalOW
lines. Office 313
W. Railroad av.
fl
to
Hours
It a. m.. 1.S0 In I n
"Snakentine Dance"
W. If. BHBRIDAJf, M D.
$1.(10 and $1.50 Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
Prices.
Occidental Life Building.
Seats on sale Monday, Feb. 4th, at
Albuquerque, N. M.
Matson's.
Telephone 886.
c,
7.-.-

,

A.

BORDERS

City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, J6.0. Gem
merclal Club Building. Auto telephone
316; Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque
New Mexico.

THERE are neonte reading our For
Rent column today who would make
Besirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will be tomorrow
too: and there Is time enough for you
to get your ad In that column tomor-- :
row. It should hs.ve been in today.

This Week
A

plenty

brick with
of closets, bath-

room, cellar,

etc,

717 S. Edith
Go up and look it over,

$1,800 buys

it, if sold before Saturday night, February 9.

PORTERFIELD

CO.

216 West Gold Ave.

WARSHIPS HAVE REACHED
LIMIT SAYS JAPANESE
loeiity Thousand Ton Vessel With
Inch. Guns l.rral.-Tclo
Willi
i l.lewm. iit
Known Method,
Tokio. Feb.

quoting

The Horhl Shim-bunaval expert says:

3.
a

"In pite of the apparently limitless rivalry In size and efficiency of
naval armaments, according to the
systems at present known, ships cannot successfully be constructed exceeding 20.000 tons, or efficient guns
caliber llian twelve
of a greater
More powerful
Inches be built.
have recently been Invented
and greater economy In space realized
These mark a
in boilers and engines.
lo w epoch li naval armaments, and
It Is now open to experts only to concentrate their energies for carrying
these Innovations Into effect."

PEOPLE'S

LOBBY
IDEA

IN

NEW

POLITICS

Will, t.rent
Workiii" Out of Novel Mca.

Wtlllurlnn Watching

Feb. 3. Washington
the
watching with much Interest
a. irking out of a distinctly new Idea
la
people's
This
the
In public affairs.
organization
a
lobby,
deslned to foster a wider knowledge
of national legislation, and to Indorse
or oppose such bills as affect the general welfare of the people.
The basic Idea Is that. If the people
Vnow the facts on legislative matters,
public opinion will find such wide
expression that It cannot be disregarded. Channels of publicity are
not lacking. The people's lobby has
the support of a large number of
leadlo newspapers and of such piiMN
Washington.

In

X5he

n,

Future Railroad Center of

JVebv

Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE
" .w'
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The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, nght in the busings
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading Its extensive deoot
ero'inrk
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house
rnal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day eapaclty, winery etc It
is the
largest shipping point for flojr. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west to aH
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen
to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a
commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. K needs right now a good
newspaper ahd a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of
Dur
may remain on note and mortgage for one year
chase money cash;
at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
'
70-fo- ot

1

up-tod- ate

two-thir- ds

with-interes-

t

p

r

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHi

--

BECKE-R.

Tresidenl

WM. M. DEHGEH.

MftLt,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

TO SAW

ELKS' THEATER

8,000,000

MR. GEORGE D. SWEET.

Consolidated Lumber Company
Makes Big Purchase Off Reserve and Erects
perity

Baking Powder.

in Silver City.
The

to.

the same

In every line of busicor-- ,
Morning .lournal
Interviewing every
leading
business
man in town,
finds thai they are all prospering, and all "boosting"
for all there
Is in It.
There Is one new business
that deserves special mention. H. F.
Bade, formerly associated with A. J.
Little with the State Life Insurance
company
In Albuquerque, has purchased several lots in a good location
and has Installed
the "Silver City
Sanitary Steam laundry." equipped
with the latest improved machinery,
one of the best and most modern
plants in the territory. Twenty employes work In the laundry.
Three
wagons are kept busy attending to
business, and Mr. Bade is nlready
planning for extensions. L. R. Chen-oweis foreman, and Mrs. Cheno-wetforewoman, both being experienced laundry people, who formerly
had similar positions In the Imperial
in Albuquerque.
Mrs. and Miss Las-taare also connected with the establishment, and Karl Wilson, who
was connected with the Hubbs laundry In Albuquerque, drives one of the
wagons. To show the scale upon
which Mr. Bade is operating, he has
already begun the erecting of six cottages on his property adjoining the
laundry, to be occupied by employes.
There Is a great deal of building
going on all over the city, both business houses and residences, and Silver
City Is on the boom.
Much Freighting Done.
W. A. Tenney, freight contractor,
now keeps 170 head of horses for doing his own freighting nut of Silver
City, this showing in a striking manner the extent of the business done.
Mr. Tenney also uses 50 to 60 extra
Among other things he has
horses.
freighted out of the city in the last
few months four hollers weighing
pounds, and Is now busy with a
machinery and other
lot of heavy
freight for the mining camps. Sunday morning there was an Impressive
e
teams folsight when eight
lowed each other out of the city
with
hauling great wagons loaded
freight for Leopold camp.

The

respondent after

th
h

il

ÍHE PROBATE COURT
APPROVES BONDS
Justices of the Peace Elect File
Papers-Co- urt,
After Short
Session Adjourns
Tuesday,

to

found Dr. Price's Baking Powder a guaran- -

Journal.

Consolidated
Lumber
company,
of
which George J. Salle is president
and Thomas A. Miller manager, has
purchased 8,000.000 feet of timber off
the filia forest reserve, and Is now engaged In erecting a modern sawmill
with a large capacity, at a cost of
over Í 10.000. It is one of the best,
equipped mills in the territory. Mr.
miller has closed out his contracting
business and will take personal management of the mill, which is on the
(tila river. The firm will manufacture
all kinds of lumber, and especially
timbers for use in the mines.
Mining Camps All Busy.
There are now between 1.500 and
2.000 men employed
in the
Ihree
mirng camps of Sarha Hita. iiano-v- t
r and Fierro, and probably 2,000
more at Tyrone. Leopold and IMnos
Altos, wilh more men being put to
work dally. Not for years has there
be.cn such general activity in the silver CHy mining field, and a wave of
prosperity has struck "Sivler" in consequence.
Hood Hikes are being
made in the field daily, and new capital Is steadily flowing in.
Silver City is growing and business
of every kind is improving.
W. S.
D:ivl.s has enlarged his candy store,
now employs an expert candy maker
and Is doing a largo wholesale business In addition to his retail trade.
Sam Schlff. the dry goods merchant, has enlarged his establishment
and he and bis large force of clerks
are kept on the iump.
Hornslern "rotliers. dry goods, have
enlarged thelf store and stock
to
meet an increasing trade. The Guarantee Dry Goods company has Just
moved Into larger quarters, and Is
having all the business It can attend
It
ness.

North

Meet

Gu-rtll-

Will-lai-

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

People and Hand .V Orchestra
The MeMeagrr Boj s One of the
Brilliant and FnnrllUJIlllg of
All American Ountedj
Dramas.

NEVER BEEN

Scats on
Mntsnn'a.

Succe8aora

WINONA WAGONS

t0

Mellnl

: Contractor
s

6H North

&

CIGARS

lM'ci,o ifihiiaien 10 inr iiurnuiK .itiiiriiiu.i
PhoenlX, Ariz., Feb. '3. The report
that the body of Prof. Tom Grlndell
was found near the coast of the Gulf
jof ciifornln on the sands of the great
VV(,st(.,.n sonora, has been
,es(,rt
fom)( ,(J be falsp ,t wjl, be remom.
I
tbnt Grlndell was lost artilla trv- wltn"some innuin
17
rjg tl) mnke nis w
Kul(ies and a companion to Tiburón
TVWXWV
.,am
,.x,,(,,.,, 1Ma, mvsterinus
eglon. He was never seen alive again
and E. P. Grlndell, of Tucson, his
brother, nearly lost his own life in
a futile and exhausting effort to pen- trate the desert to discover the secret
of hN brother's fate.
E. P. Grlndell has always retained
a faint hope that his brother was captured by the Indians and b; still a tve.
This hope was shattered, several days '
ago by a positive report that some
travelers had come across the
remains of Tom Grlndell on the
desert. This report was believed to SPIXTAI DISCOUNT IN JANUARY,
he authentic but Investigatirn ny E. P.
914 W. GOLD AVE.
WfHIflfclf, Vi V VJF.tt
Grlndell has suddenly proved It absolutely without foundation and hope
ha sprung up again In the brother's
breast that he may yet see his brother
alive ami well,
Torn Grindell's companion. It will
he
remembered made his way to
Guaymas and back to Arlzo.la. but
was so erased by his tcirib'e experl-encPROCURED ANO DEFENDED. Svi"! motel
drawlugr ..i'puüt. furefpurt Bunrcli
'.' report
that he has never been able to
Free
huw to obtalu
tnulo nuuk4
Grin-delof
Tom
anything
of
the
fate
tell
copyright etc, N AU COUNTRIES.
if indeed he knows It.
tludnrss dirrrt viA Washington SSfWV
NNNBff anJvflm the fatent.

i.
VvV; III
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Albuqerque,

GUMI

dessi-cate-

AV.

MM

d

Til K HEAL TEST,
or (Krpk'lde In In tjMeing li a Thoc- O Ugh Trial.
There Is noiy one test by which to
judge of the efficiency of any article
and lltat Is by Its ability lo do that
which it Is Intended to dO. Many hair
vigors mnv look'nice and smell nice,
but the point Is do they eradicate
Dandruff and stop railing hair?
No. they tin not, hut Ilt rpicldc doc.

y.

:

IIIKIhlllllllll.l

Victoria
Trinity

13

4

0

!

17(fD
... 91'ii

Shannon
Superior & Pittsburg...
Tamarack, ask,
United Copper
Utah Consolidated
Wolverine

(ft)

Ill

i

llit;

53
166
32

5V
252 H
27
150
71
71

188
8

38
18
30
22

1

12
(ft 54
(ft 167

134i.
10

Ht

134

10
2Ü

27

& 71

u
1,4

0

71

0&

38 H

jjl90
K

14

&
Globe Consolidated
Isle Royale
it
Greene Cananea
0 3
Troy Manhattan
St. I.oui- kool.
steady:
Feb. 4. Wool
St. Louis.
medium grades combing and clothing
light fine. 24628: light
14014;
fine 2041.23; heavy fine 16018: tub
washed 30fr 38.

3tfj

w.

E. M AUGER

WOOL

Patendand Infringement Practica Exclusively.
Write or roino to U.H ti
SU Ninth Stmt. opp. UnlUd BUtM Fttaat OOca,
WASHINGTON,
D. C.

and Iroü Fronts tor Build-InRepairs on Mining and
Ml'iln- - Machinery In Our Sneclalty
g,

FOUNDRY
Bast Side Railroad Track. Albauarrqnr

Call Up 789
On the New Phone

Whenever y6u want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a hurry,

EUREKA PAINT
FOR ROOFS
Is tmnervlons to heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after ..nee set. A ralo
coming :i fresh paint will not wash It

There is No Acid

in !t

To Rust Tin

STRONG BLOCK,
SECOND AM) copper.

RUGS

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
STEAM, HOI' WATER Oil HOT A IK
HEATING
requires skilled and
experienced
workmen to either Install a new plant
or repair those irea.lv In use. Therefore, when this kind of work Is to bs
done don't monkey with Inexperience
In any shape, but get the nest, which
Is always tho cheapest. To'u will run
no risk by employing us, whoso reputation for new work or repairing it

Solo by tits gallon, or contracts will be
taken ior painting roofs. Address

BORRADAILE
117 Gold

F.

Av.

H.

& CO.

Albiiuuernue,

N. M.

MITCHELL

CITY SCAVENGER

unassailable.

Office: Cor. Second and Coal
Colo. Phone

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

17T

Auto, monc 100.
ttBUABLH ASSAYS,
METALLURGICAIj TEtJTS, ETC
W. tIKVKS.
09 W. Fruit Ave., or at F. H. Kent's
Office. 112 So. Second Street.

.e.g

Auto. Phone (71
Cola. Phone, R 284.
413 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

Box 173.

FRENCH FEMALE

pills:

Kioki. far SeprmsMCB NMPfSf limb
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL B
twnl pn pald
IscOon Ournlofd m Muaej toifm.tt'n.
tot
fñr $1.00
fcui. Will .tJ til. ... tn tr.ftl.tt, t
when relieved. Simple Free, e ..ur drutgut dues nut
,
bvfl Uim i'.n.i uur orders to the
UNITED MEDICALCO.,o74, LtHMtTW. Sd
A

!Usi. Ckxtai

it

Sold in Albuquergue

by the I. H. O'Rtiily Co.

i tifa RIO GRANDE LVMBEiv COMPANY
StvtK and Doors

Luiliff.' and Gent's SultH Cleaned
ami Pressed. Dyeing a specialty. Ail
work given prompt attention,
West Silver, opposite
Laundry.

Imperial

and Glass

Corttrictors; Materials

E. H. HEINDON
210

P&int

THIRD D MARUVETTE

ffaaaaaaeaa-ree-

20 Percent

e

4

i

snr

mmm

Both Phonea

ee4.e
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Discount

W A VIED
1.000 men and boys
who need good honest reliable clothing to call and try on a suit. Twenty
per cent is saved by buying now. All
E. L.
blues and blacks are reserved.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 3. After bat-- :
tllng with head winds and heavy seas
for fifteen days, and when with a few
hours of her destination, the bark
Charles Loring, carrying 380.000 feet
of lumber from Savannah to New
York, was run Into and sent to th
bottom by the Old Dominion steamer
Seneca last night four miles off Seagirt, N. J. The collision occurred in
a dense fog. No one was Injured antl
no lives were lost.
It was with great difficulty that the
'crew of the steamer who put out in
life boats, succeeded In rescuing Cap- tain Hide Buhre ana nts crew or nine
men from the sinking bark. There
was a stiff wind and a heavy sea. and
tne ios was so intra mat me two
sels were not seen by each other
til too late to avert the collision. The
111
out k wus ticai 11 tui
iwu. a
panic among the passengers of the
Seneca was quelled by the officers and
crew. Life boats were Immediately
put off by the steamer. The cargo of
lumber probably prevented her going
dnwn with all hands before help could
have l eached her.
j
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F. H. STRONG

,

SCHOONER RUN DOWN BY
OLD DOMINION LINER

0111

3

13

N. M.

because It goes to the root of the evil
and kills the gfcim that attacks the
papilla from whence the hair gets its
life.
Letters from prominent people everywhere are daily proving that New- bro's Herpicide stands the "test of
use."
It Is a delightful drawing, clear,
pure and tree from oil or grease.
Sold by leading druggists. Semi 10c
In stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co. Detroit. Mich. Two sizes, f0c
antl $1.00. It. Hi Hl'lggs & Co.. special agents.

1
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Lead was 2s 6d lower
$24.25924.75.
19 13s 9d.
bul was
In London at
firmer here with quotations ranging
from $6.00 0 6.30. according to devll-erSpelter was quoted at 26 10s In
London, but was higher locally at
$6.710 MS. Silver 69 cents; Mexican
cents.
dollars, 53
Minim; Stocks.
following
Boston quotations
The
furnished by F. J. Graf & Co.. brok ers. over their own private wires to
Albuquerque. N. M.. February 4. ItioT:
Amalgamated Copper ... 0 'o 110
i 271
270
Anaconda
8
Allouez
0 70
H
Arcadian
if
35
Ariz. Commercial
16 ' ii, 17
Atlantic
Boston 'onsodldated ... 10 V
30 V
tl0
Bingham
8
(a
Black Mountain
35
Butte Coalition
lit' 11
34
Cananca Central
12
12V4
Cumberland Ely
(tl 44
43
Centennial
Calumet & Aylzonu ....183 (il'184
(fr 93
93
Copper Range
1 7V4ffr
18
Davis Dalv
(fi
16
15
East Butte

Keewenaw
Michigan Mining
Mohawk Mining
Nevada Consolidated
North Butte
Nlolsslng
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrot t Mining, ask
Quincy Mining
Rhode Island
Santa Fe Copper

,2th

handle everything In our ilno. ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Pplna List, tssced to dealers only. ANU MALM Nt WUHnS.
BOTH P1IONF.S
K. P. HALL. Proprietor
COIKU 1ST ST.. and COPPKR
Iron and Brasa Casting, Ore, Coal.
anO Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grata
Bars. Babbitt Metal, Columna

j

Helvetia

:

Jobbing a Specialty

l,

31

Builder

V"

ei

(ft!

and

ITM. FURNITURE MAKES
FINE ROOMS,
it is not always possible to get
furniture that Is as fine aa it looks.
You con do so and be sure of It, by
dealing With J. II. Strong.
Every
piece of our furniture is guaranteed to
best
in style, material,
the
and finish. We have .r.ade a
life study of the traá, and we know
the full value of artistic taste In designing, and the care and skill necessary in every detail In making and
finishing.
Our prices are moderate,
yet our customers git the benefit in
.style and quality that please and give
thorough durability.
but

work-maMh- lp

Eakin and

&

WINES, LIQUORS

lo TdloCi

' B.D.SAMPSELL;

Bacheen! Treat

ffi1

stocks in a spasm of great activity,
sudden break In prices in a sudden
and sudden rebound. The bri nk in such
cases Is due to tne disioiigemeni ot
obstlnately held accounts on the long
side and the sudden rebound to the
hasty covering of the short account
becomes ever exwhich Inevitably
tended In the course of a long continued decline. The absence of these
symptoms in the market makes the
professional traders skeptical of tho
character of the resistance shown in
the weakness today.
There was a slightly firmer tone to CLUB AND SOCIETY
call loans early In the day but rates
MEETINGS FOR TODAY
The sluggish move
receded later.
ments in the general market were
largely In sympathy with wider moveThe
This afternoon at 4 o'clock In the
ments In a few special stocks.
easy closing was effected by the weak- Commercial club there will be a meeting of the committee appointed by
ening Of Erie. Closing stocks:
10"
the board of control of the AlbUQUBr-iiu- c
Atchison
98
Boosters' club to suggest names
do. preferred
124 7g of members of a
New York Central
129
Pennsylvania
92 4
Southern Pacific
There will be a regular review of
170
Union Pocillc
Alamo hive, Ladles of the Maccabees,
90
do. preferred
In the. Odd Fellows' hall at '.':3(l u, m.
110
Copper
today. A full attendance is desired as.
43
Steel
there will be business of Importance.
105
do. preferred
sales,
Bonds were irregular. Total
will be a business meeting of
par values. $1.406.000. United States theThere
Woman's club ut 3:30 this after-- 1
bonds were unchanged on call.
noon In the Commercial club building,
The Metals.
of Importance will come be- New York. Feb. 4. Copper was Business
the club and all members aro ro- fore
with
market,
London
In
higher
the
quested to attend.
spot quoted at 107 10s, and futures
at 108 7s Gd. The New York market
The Fraternal Order of Eagles will
continued steady, hut hela very firm huid
tonight at
a regular meeting
owing to the small available supply.
will be
which Important business
al
Lake was quoted
transacted.
electrolytic $24. 7.V,! 25.00, and casting.

131
30

HORSE BLANKETS

Chas. Mellnl, Sec
O.

Consolidated Liquor Co.

.......

Wall Street.
NOW York. Feb. 4.
There was a
marked contraction In the volume of
today
and the feverish tone
stocks
of the recent market was largely ellm- innted.
Fluctuations became narrow
and the movement was Increasingly
suggested by
sluggish.
Deductions
these conditions are a subsidence OI
the pressure of liquidation of a forced
Kind, a disposition to suppon prices
ami iniiMTi hip mnun in
declines on the part of the powerful
banking interests and the Intimation
of the bears in consuQUence and tin
cessation of their fierce raiding tactics against values. The sentiment over
the future course of the market was
by this
only measurably reassured
check of the decline owing to the con
spicuous lack of rebound tactics A
demand was forthcoming when prices
dipped but It was totally withdrawn
when prices .advanced at all. Precedent indicates the likelihood of an ae
cumulation of so considerable declines
as has occurred in the price level of

Feb. 5th, at

J. O. Eakin. Pres.
Q. Gloml, V. P.

DISCOVERED

FINANCE AÑdToMMERCE

.v. $i.oo

rlcei

J. Gonzales, deceased, in the sum of
$1,600, was approved.
BeV ral accounts against the estate
HAS
of the late George B. Somera were
allowed by the court.
again
to
meet
The court adjourned
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
County
uiiiinlsMinic.
held a
The county commissioners
brief session yesterday, adjourning ta
m.
again
Tuesday.
10
In
meet
at
accordance with petitions received.
Martin Gutierrez and Adelaldo líatela
were appointed justice of the peace RrrtihAr Fmrk Hint Sonentínríal
'
and constable, respectively. In Chilill
precinct No. 34, and Reyes Mora and
of Bones
Finding
Report of
Estlllano G. Ortega: Justice of the
peace and constable in precinct 10,
of Lost Explorer of Tiburón
Escobosa.

Greene Consolidated....

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

GRINDELL'S BODY,

The bond of Marcelina M. Gonzales.

administratrix of the estate of Carlos

Granny

R. R. and Copper Ayes.

Apents for the Celebrated

Guaranteed Attraction.

D

Numerous routine matters were attended to bv the Bernalillo county
probate court in the courthouse yesterday. Judge Jesus Homero presiding. In the matter of the guardianship of Willie G. Xeher et al. It was
ordered by the court that George ft,
N'eher file a new bond In I he sum of
$10,0011, as guardian of said Willie. O.
This order was Issued upon
Neher.
the petition of Anna Zlrhut. grandmother of Willie G. N'eher. who set
forth that John A. Lee. one of the
sureties of George N. Neher on the
bond, has disposed of all his property
In this city, leaving nothing subject
to execution.
The bonds of the following Justices
were received and
of the peace-eleapproved: Canuto Sanchez, precinct
2; Salvador Armljo, precinct 9: Antonio J. Oarcia, precinct 35; George
It. Craig, precinct 28: Thomas A.
precinct I; W. W. McClellan.
precinct 12: Benigno Anuya, precinct
1; Pedro Apodaca, precinct 8: Ramon Padilla, precinct 6; J. T. Herrera, precinct 28; Venceslado Griego,
pre7; Martin Gutierrez,
precinct
cinct ?4.
An order was Issued 'n the matter
of the estate of Francisco Chavez,
n
second, deceased. The report of
guardian of Ella C
C. Booth,
and
was
filed
Booth, an Insane person,
aproved.
The report of the appraisers of the estate of Michael Gargoura.
The final
deceased, was approved.
report of Esplridlon Baca, administrator of the estate of, Jose Baca y
Barela, deceased, was presented, and
March 4 was set for hearing of same.
The last will and testament of J.
gpunured
O. Oarclu. deceased., was
and admitted to probate, ana Juanitaappointed
exet
was
Uuli de Garcia

20

.

Hakes the perfect biscuit, cake and bread.

13íí

Between

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

BOY

tee of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

praiser. and the court appointed
James Devine as the other.

First Street

A New and Complete Assortment of

For half a century American housewives have
3.

117

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools
THE
MESSENGER.
GOOD VALUES IN

I

IHpeelal Corrrtpoodrnrc Moraine
Silver City, N. M.. Feb.

and

Presenting
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Takes Pleasure in

FROM GILA

Mill-Pros-

RAABE & M AUGER

Wednesday, February 6.

FEET OF TIMBEK

5.1907

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

JOURNAL.

MORNING

Washburn company.

i

11

For lllieiiniutii' Sufferer.

The quick reilef from pain afforded
applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
makes It a favorite with sufferers
Avery
Representing Miuger
from rheumatism, sciatica, lame back,
Boston
UK North First Street, with fin she in nihieii ii1 deep seated and muscuM M auger, Aibituurryuu. N M
lar pains.
tf- mlv bf. oil druggists.
by

-

20
Percent
-

--

t Discount

20 Percent
-

Discount

THE ALBUQUERQUE M0RNIN8 JOURNAL,
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rity
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of them.

demand

Second
Ffddle

V

JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.

are now

thy

bv

which
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

preparation and either one

In
It

In believed,
wll! meet tlv
of the people for a law
will effectually prohibit
Baton Range.

DUNBAR'S

gam-blln-

Virtuous Indignation.
Time
ha no sympathy for
anyone who knowingly viólate the
etocttM law.
Paso Times.

"

Entered n second-clamatter at the pontofflce at Albuquerque, N.
under act of onxre
of March S. 117.
m

The hand

M.,

M Rnnttelh.

wagon win els ;ire 'tired

Hursum,

like Jehu,

iouly.

ilriveth

TIm-

COLUMN

IT

REAL ESTATE

oí Tiling.

uirhlp."
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Tlir. MOHMXO JOFHNAI, IS TIIF I. i:UINii HFJ'I BLICAN PAPFIt
Why
OP NEW MFXU'O. M PPOUTINC. TUP. PKINt IIM.Fs OF THE HI I'l lt. governor".'noi iusl abolish the office
I ICAN PARTY AU THE TIME Wll THE METHODS OF THE REPFB-IJCAi he
Somebody
PART WHEN THEY ARE ItlOHT.
brain
the
band

Pltnt-- s

TKLCPKONB
are now taken ax model for MONEYTEW
TO LOAN O.N OOOO KZAX
say
a magazine writer.
EBTATP SECURITY AT LO
How much more appropriate than ele
RATKH OF IXTKItMKl
FOR RENT
phants or crocodiles or hippopotami.
Journal-Miner.
Presentí
frame, North Fifth at. mod- "Bird

fur- -

-

ern, 125.00.
and North
brick. Marquette
Fifth It,', modern with good fiable,

No Cause for Alarm.
The Saltón Sea is to lie Invest Isratei!.
The tth (owl and algae of that noto-

(on.

128.00.

Morning Journal I tax a higher clrcnlatlon rating than I aororded
a.nu
green doth will soon be u fad rious pudde need not take undue 3 room, frame, Ciomwell
to any other paper in Albuquerque or any oilier dully in New Mexico." The lngThememory.
'alarm, however, since the Investigat
18.00.
Is
aveOoM
3
to
be
rooms,
a
done
CnliAmerican Newaprr Directory.
street
bv
neither
Third
ing
(
the
fornla legislature, nor bv Lincoln
nue. JH.UO.
I'ncasy
man
sils
who
the
rid
l""
Steffens. although admittedly there 4 room
i
Fourth
furnished, 1
Larger circulation than nuy other paper In New Mexico. The only aH-r- , band wagon,
would be work for the muck rake In
streoi, 817.00.
In New Marica Issued every day In tin- - year.
shallows.
Tucson
the
3 rooms, Lead avc,
citizen.
I0 00.
You can't b a successful politician
5 rocm. frame, South
Edith, mod'and ')u!!doze.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION l
ern, $22.T0.
- room, frame, North Arno. $12.00.
,
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
The bureau of Immigration needs u T
$3.00
rooms, frame. Lead ave., $20.00.
Daily, by carrier, one month
60 'new net of caster.
FOE SALE.
Daily, by mall, one month
50
Fine frame house, South Walter st.,
Thaf Is no doubt that he i a Uain
ami If report are to be believed he
furnished: alao horse and buggy.
A I.BUyl'KHQI'E
NEW MEXICO has been Hwetien.
frame house with stable, etc.,
The score of 18 to 17 nt Ias Cruces
$1800.00.
ou;h n roadMr, lluisuni overlooked a bet. Priv- Friday night waa dose but It was In
frame house,
Tl'EHDAl MORNING. ' FERHVARY' 5. 1007.
ate secretaries should be provided for favor of the universltv bo
way, $2.000.
basket
ball team.
he canllol sweeoer.
One lot on Railroad avenue, tuslness
lot.
Iilent Tight has returned from
Pr
No one but
ca nt mus tm rt- isan,
house, neJem, South Edith
IT,, II
Vl.l I,.,.- I, ..av. ...n...l .. ....1.1
'
.. ..r
"i OO uncini!,(J ' I.. .. II
"
"
St., $2,600.00.
a meeting of the territorial board
"vlng
In the penitentiary books,
houne, modern, South Edith
f)f education,
St.. $2.800.00.
I
The failure of the train to reach
The Boclet islands have been jum- ltouse, modern, North Second
? 200.00.
St
bled up by another earthquake. Ana iiouquerque in time for the traced Mr.
(irlfflth.
John
to lecture at
house. modern, North nirin
N ELECTION in Cerniany Is not usually a very highly exciting affair, the Manners nniv look mlldlv Doroa.1',
the university on Shakespeare was a
St.. Í2.000.00
place
ago
one
a
which
week
took
has
natioM,
but
the
been
t.i other
It develops that the Pecos va lley great ilisappolntinent.
Mr. Orlffilh
Good business lots, Gold ivenue.
watched with much interest by the peoples of nil the civilized fanner w ho was talking of "Ins small consented to talk to the students on ' Good lot. Silver avenue.
$1,.150 00.
hous, Lead
to
milking tony piay me English
department
countfl cat referred
countries of the world. In the Cnited State or flreat Britain, the .IIOOl,
might be studying or the audience
house, South Edith st., modmight choqpe.
suit of the general election i pretty accurately known the next morning,'
ern; fine location; Í3ces east. L"t
Such opportunities do
!' wasn't the ground hoars shadow not often preaent themselves at this
50x1 42 ft. $".',200.
things more deliberately In the kaiser's dominions, and the
iii
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Edith streot.
house. South
that scared him back into Ins hole, point, and all were looking forward
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large measure
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feel
said.
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like
the
Just
acres of land.
Miller There's a caltle insneelor that
Good house with 1
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ppose any Increase of the government
near In; fine fiult tries, etc., at a
is at home among
Gllmore
college
bargain.
Issue, the fute.
thev do in tills (oiintry. 4iut when it came to n clean-cu- t
students and Is continually picking up e.room
house, Nrrth Eighth t near
point as he associates with them to
kaiser's policy of putting the empire In condition to defend Itscdt wa
Is 10
No. Kind R( iilci. that noln
Mountain Road, 1,00.
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the
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AV. Hodgln.
totjhow he cracked a safe by the use of
Professor
Cyrus
of
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ave.
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house In Highlands, modern
who is visiting his brother, c. E. Ho.i-slnow neck and neck.
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in
power
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and
fine corner, $2,80i1.
a
r the Fatherland. Germany. In fact, cannot remain firt class
was invited by President Tight to
Broadway.
In other words.
Estancia had an eclipse of the address the students at assembly oti Four houseswill onsell South
the same time follow the socialist" policy of effacement.
singly or all, it a
modern;
Tuesday
morning
shortly
Monday
morning.
moon
last
(hose
He
for
his
bargain.
itrlotlsm is Incompatible with socialism, nnd this fact has been placed before sunrise. It is sunriosed there subject the interesting story of Dr,
Rent.
Fire insurance. House) for
tan- Bchllemann, Ihe man who whs so SUI
as one in Albuquerque but
uarely before the people by the kaiser's success In forcing political
Paid, and
Rents Collocted.
da evidently gets up before Albuquer- ceasfUl In unearthing the ruins of entire
of DotiertJ lor
takcu
charee
lit! to fighl the electoral battle on a national issue.
que. No one here saw it.
Troy. As a little boy Henry Bchlleresidents and
"His Initial victory has been followed by an overwhelming triumph. Tin
mann was interested in the story (
ft CO- H.
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a
deficit
something
natur
by
had
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Mr
the
Homer
very
swept
In
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and
and
early
been
to
seems
have
party
ciallst
Mr. life he determined to Investigate t i" (1omer Oolrt Avmw and Third Stwrt.
mill and a shortage of $á. 11(111.
return..
of
.Incompleteness
BvCfl m iking full allowance for the
a landslide.
T re ford has a credit balance of $10.- - localities described bv Homer to sc.
t to hand. It Is plain thai the government has Inflicted a crushing defeat $00. This however should not be con- -j If the description
had a basis In I
Strued to reflect upon .the late su- fact. This determined purpose Infla- sociali-m.- "
perintendent's ability or honesty.
enced his whole Ufe. He saw that to
be successful he must know Greek
Ti
and archeology and musí have'plenty
dent says an effort Is being made at
THE Optl
- of money.
Immlgraof
New
By (lint of hard work he
Mexico's
bureau
congress
IBta Fe to bring the question or slalenooa more iorcioiy oeiore
ami succeeded In his plans. At the time
Hon is receiving very general
Our fine of School and
Hut the correspondent neglected to tell us that this hearty support from the nress of the of the gold discovery In California lit
ian ever before.
Chieftain,
Vlt,:
111 California,
F.urnpo
Socorro
territory.
left
enough
and
landed
nearly
accomplished
has
fori is In In- - made by the legislature, which
Writing Tablets,
the Almanac, the Instrument, and the where he hapoened to be when the
ready, to put the statehood question so "forcibly" before congress that It Chieftain.
sale was a il mil ted and congrers de- elared that all people who were then
They are the best for
very likely to stay there for a quarter of a century.
nt In the state were citizens
Instiu
And still the Evening
of the
falls to express any opinion as to the United States. So he became at once
Also a full
the money,
scheme of Hursuni. Hubbell. et al. to an American cltlseOi M which faol
RBTURNfl from the recent election In Germany show that the kaiser unseat Representative Lucero y lion he was always proud. He finally weni
line of Stationery,
county, who re- to Kansas, and married
of Bernalillo
Kansas girl
has mad- - positive gains In nearly all parts of the empire, having captured toy
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by the socialists. ceived a majority of ISflO votes. "LetJ without a very lone courtship
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record for Itself and absolutely caused the doctor to fall In love wit''
he doe: not go back under conditions to which he will "point with no excuse for its making a bad one. her. They married and she was a
organ). WOndcrfU help to him In the great
pride."
For illustration take the following, from the St. Louis - Socorro Chieftain (llursum
Under llr,
Bursum'i management, work he afterward did, which Is so
which nuts the knife Into Mr, liailcy, and tWtU they've certainly made a good start.
well
to Ihe archeoiogic.il
known
thai
world. Some time before Dr. Bchlel
iround In a manner that I absolutely cruel. And the worst of It
ill
Siisim'IIM'.
Keep
Them
to
PIU
manh dud he wrote to the govern-- 1
tin re is no possible way in which M an escape irnm tne wrcioncu annuo a
Mr. Huí
The Socorro Chieftain.
of Ihe United states isking th
alleged
are um'a or1 an, says hat Hiere are t wo menl
In
htch he Is placed before Urn public, because all the facts
Drlvileae of nresentln to the ITnlled
bree possible reasons why Mi. Slates his areal cnllecllon from Hi- '
Our St. Louis contemporary says:
su tamed by his own admissions.
LUTO
l!oi
mi onlil hick IT,. 111)11 liellitenllalA ruin
oí
ne roninr iar
toy wnien
NEW OCCIDENTAL
It I Bailey who is discounting shortage Into the territorial treasury. I down
We are not discounting Mr. liailcy.
In the earth. Congress was
BUILDING.
says
those
busy
be
thai
further
Ave.,
as
to
statement,
In
The
Chieflaln
and
with other thiiuis
so",
and
his curlier Jtatmnt
Corner East Eallronil
himself. He assured us in his latest
..i... i....... (i, Hursuni best have n h lending to the mailer and Mw
Broadway.
. .
i
inai wnen ne needed a nine .111 mi uw no ni nwa unió. ii. ( lay nvrce AHS'il.l'TK CtlWPIDRNCE IN HIS II Oi. ION
fflM'H III r.llKIHllll. I ID'
and that fesaor Hodgln staled hat when h
of 8t. Louis, to whom Bailey was sin h a stranger that he had to be Introduced PERSONAL 1NTBORITT
Colo, Phone, Black 30
await patiently the time when visited the Ijrillsh museuni
a shoi .
to him by Hon. David It. Francis, volunteered to loan him the money hein"' reason
be
will
ago
his
action
for
magnifies':!
saw
and
time
that
'the
needed.' Ualley Insisted on giving his note, bcailng Interest, a he would K,,,wn beyond any possibility of collection he felt like shaking the
recongress
to
ought
Hursuni
Mr.
gone
a
of
are
to
states by the?
United
doubt."
why
the
not
a
have
bank'.'
banks
There
Uut
at
bank.
have done
neck for nreveut iuir our own country
tr h'VlcndT b.n
loan
in O.lnesvllle which dear many limes the amount of the
from having that valuable collection
everv day. and if a bank In Galnsvllle had Insisted upon Imlnrsers on a it might be a good Idea at the same at Washington.
Professor Hodgln
h8
those
why
to
explain
burnt
told the story in a very luterej
e
note by Senator llailey for money to be quickly turned over and.'""1"
l!
manner and held the inter
a
he could not have turned a corner In the business quarter of OalnesvlMe
student body from slurt to I lls.il.
This is
without meeting a man of substance who would have signed with him and
Not hie.
There I much opposition to the bin
lien proud of the privilege. The fact that Ihe man who loaned him the recently Introduced in the leglalature
nSBw
On and after this date my pilone
money wa Ihen flnam lally Interested In matters to be affected by the Which has as lis nuipose the removal number will be 44L'. J. II. Shuffle- ts
west tioid.
the power of the governor to ap- - barger,
administration of Tcxa government should have warned him to And an of
point lllatliCl attorneys ml give II to
money
nt
Texas
he
needed
the
Texas,
borrow
and
in
HF.ST
OYSTERS
AND
PISH.
somewhere
indorser
the people through the elective franFRESH MEATS, AT J. F. P.MAI- bank, than to Involve himself in dealing ith n man representing a corpora- chise. Just why there Is an opposition to such a measure Is hard to un- PR'S. 'PRONE NO. 187.
removed.
to
ban
have
the
and
seeking
law
tion under the ban of Texas
II hanpens right
derstand.
HIDS WANTED.
Mr. Francis, even, might have loaned the money he needed. If asked, now we have n good governnr who
Hid will be received nt the office of
pon
appointive
undoubtedly
his
uses
whom'
only
man
as
from
upon
the
Pierce
ltalley eetns to have looked
SHOES FOR WOMEN
(l III, illSCI'Cl Oil Mill
multes MO . ' the clerk of the hoard of county comless polntmenti as neariv in accordance Wlawonert of Bernalillo county up to
get a loan. It mut be uncomfortable to feel that your credit
as 1" o'clock In the forenoon of Monday,
not worth It face, with the desire of the people
than your asset, and to realise that your solvency
possible,
But itc oallup Bepubll- - retornar is, io:., at the court house
not execution proof can.
legator Bailey Is worth more than lr.o.000. He
Bv turning over u PAQH or two Jf 'i'' eounty in Albuquerque, for the
They look swell, feel comand Is good for a Judgment for several limes the amaunt of the loan he In the Republican' note book ne will following work:
irt Keiiuiuiing superstructure oi
llkclv find tin- name ,,f Mr. K, V.
got In St. Louis. This Is the fact which condemns him. Ills deepcrate effort Dobson.
the bridge over the Chnmlshl ditch
fortable, wear well, They
Second - Repair and new conductto create a suspicion of false entries In corporation book Is pathetic. In
bridge over the Chamlsal de-- ;
of
ion
prove
to
neccnesry.
to
hlin.
Is
condemn
in
order
not
vi. n of the fact thai it
are the shoes to buy If
aue.
Hnl!ng roadway between
Third
that the corporation paid the money back to Pierce. The killing fact Is that
you care to save money
ihe two bridge and building an ap
confessed by rtntley
Pierce paid the money to Halley. And this íhcI
proach of earth work In the north end
vv do not challenge Bailey' motive, jjut liailcy himself challe Of
hlmfcif.
of the desagüe bridge.
and have your feet look
Hid oan be uhmltted for either or
DaUey's credit and Bailey" sense.
work,
nil of said three plire of
nnd
trim.
the board reserve the right to
any
or
all
I
bid.
Washington
to
report
from
current
THKRE
the effect that President!
Hiihl work I to be done In accordltonvelt told a party of Oklahoman that "unlec the constitutional con- 'unce with specification
which may
he een upon nppllcatlon to the clerk
ventlon modified the proposed provision relating lo railroads and made It The I. veiling ('Itlucn Is Otherwise.
Style 27 Box calf, extra heavy
is
It
a wise Jackass
that knows of the hoard nt the court house.
sole, low hel, wide KM'.
conform to the conUtutlon of the I'nited States, he would not approve It." when
By order of ihe board of count
Adverto bray. Alatiiogoido
of thl proposed railway section of Okla- tiser.
He object to evernl provision
Sole B -- IllacU kill, heavy ex'
commissioners.
tension sole, low heel, round
(Seal.)
A. K. WAI.KFR.
homa' constitution, particularly to the one "preventing the road from
toe.
,
An
iful Knock.
January
1801.
Clerk.
employing help to protect their property In cae of n trikc. and to guard
To be honest about It. this weather
style g Rlai i, kid. light extenexpressly
for
It
the
wa
Arlsonu
story
The
.'
ha
DO
ordered
VOI
F. PAI.MKK
that the president told the
KNOW
their trains ngulnt wreck."
sion sole, medium wide toe.
Hlsbee Iteview.
IF MOT VOI Ol'OHT TO. Ill, SELLS
no: legislature.
oklahoman that his action during the poit five year how that he
II W. (JRAIN , GROCERIES
Style
AND
Blacl. kid. ItgM
disposed to be unduly friendly to Ihe railways, but that the rond haw
He n Booster.
FRFSH HEATS, AT Mil N. 1ST ST.
sole, n .ir row tix
forget
Let us not
that the booster
rights which he will defend, a far a he can under the law. The tory
(I2
Style
t loth
top. light
Is a valuable citizen In any communThe very beto of Kansas Oil Beef
y that lh vltltor were Impressed .vlth the Justice or the president's ity.
sole,
hanfltnrned
medium
also
nnd mutton at Emll Kleinwort '(. 112
Be one. Springer Stockman.
.
Iwi-Iiiillltnry
tx',
North Third street
position, and (hat they were going to use their Influence to head off radical
QrOUIHl for Hope
action In the convention. They will do thl in order to let their community
FOR A CLICAN HOUSE, THT oi'B
There Is now every rcnuon lo b,"
ALL STYLES. $3.50.
get statehood a soon a potblo, and for the benefit of their slate after lleve ili.it Ihe on .in leifhtoiure will OAS CORF. M.Ot PFit TON. No
Ian pi ., iill.lt lng. licensed SMOKE, NO SOOT, ALL IIEA1. YY
eusct a jin-lIt get in.
gambling In Nen Mexico. Two lan j H. HAHN A CO.
"TI
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universnynoies

THE "SHORT

DR. B. M.

DENTIST

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

'

RAILROAD

(Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan

ItOOMS 15 AND

For iiilorii aliou R to rates, train
aervlcc, djeoertpRtsé Uteratetfe, uiUlrcs

S. K. HOOPER,

Ajeat,

REALTY
J.

Room

V,

Interest

Grocer
Wholesale
rXED. ELOEK AND GRAIN

CO

Mitcnitl

lor

Afiet

aliBDUUXRQDB.

Annljo Building.

i

.,

N. M.

LIVER f, EKED AND TRANSFER
STABLES...

FOR KENT.
$12. no
$12.00

house, city water.
furnished room, gentleman

f irst Class Turnout at Reasonable Ratea.
brick house, modern,
Old Prtpnel
Fourth ward,, water paid.
New Phone 1J3.
room house,, closets, pantry,
$25.00
lights, water furnished.
onlj-- ,

$22.00

heated.
--

.tl-,-

j

'

'

Tn

I

lf

,

yELEHER

THOS.

j

SALE.

O.r.O
I lot, 50x14 2. hlgh'anda.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
$275.00 1 lot. 50x142, N. hpihlands.
$300.00 Corner lot. lilghlend. fcasy
terms.
ON HARtion.no 2 lots, highlands, wIU sell LOW PRICES
singly.
NESS. SADDLES AND
house. Fourth ward.
ÍS50.00
frame house, close
$1100.00
SADDLERY

$2;

GOODS

In.

house,

$1200.00
terras.
$:'.iO(l.OO

0

new,

'

easy

a

bargain.

fine business lot on Railroad ave.
Valley farms from 8 acres to 1000
acres, improved and unimproved.
If you want property, buy now. and
not wait till prices advance, which
they surely will. Prices will never
be lower than at present.
A

EC

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
.MONEY TO LOAN.

Gros$,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

1

i

I

Woo

203

Wp.st

Rai

.

.

Bides A Pelts

a Specialty

ALRUQLERQATO

B. RUPPE The

DVNBAR

E.

o

uiiiD

w.

Rauroi

j

J

CALL

$5 Cash and $5 Per Month.

J. D. EMMONS

111

The Furniture Man.

:..

Cor, Coal & Second Wast End
of Viaduct,

Highland

Pharmacy

i

:

i

i

O'l--

V

Ptoortato

$25.00 to $65.00
With Water- Front.

i

I

a.

soft answer turneth away
wrath. Likewise a warm supper prevents angry words.
See our line of Ranges before you.

i

fllnlie-llemocra- t.

noomi

A

'

j

and

Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while away the wear; hoars.
Keno ever;
All the Popular Games.
Monday, Thursday and (Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH RARNETT.

mad Avenue no

'

1

IAS VEGA

SM,e

st-E,m-

I

Pre,

Avenue

408 West Railroad

rooms and t,ath complete,
barn, cement walks,

Close In, good

,

Absolutely Cruel

Watoos

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY

.lili

"

'

i

1S7$

BaUbllshad

E. Elder. Mgr.
N. T.

Putney

L. B.

,

PaesenfCrr tutd Ticket
DENVER, COLO.

General

GRANT BLOCK.

111,

Automatic. 272.
Colorado, lied 154.

Country of Colorado.

.

n

l

-

I

I

Wide

J. RANKIN CO.

DON

the Mining Camps of ColoINSPRANCB
11KAL ESTATE
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
IXANS
i
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Automatic Phone 451
lLDINO
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe, lt(MM 10 N. T. ARMIJO ni
New Mexico, and the
WILLIAVIS
To

j

Of World

LINE

,

The

Editor.

5,1907

Aiilo. Plione

171

Colo. Phone 17J

OCCIDENTAL
Li Insurance Company
fe

of

JWetv

Mexico and Arizona

Home Office:

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

Clay-Bail-

a,

I

ill

11

SOROSIS

I

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

11,000,000.00

f

110,000.00

President Joshua S. Reynolds.
Vice Presidents- - Sol. I ama, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. F. Alnsworth,
Phoenix, Ariz.; R. J. Pulen, Santa Fc, N. M.
Secretary and General Manager J. 11. O'RIelly.
Treasurer Frnrtk McKec.
Attorney
A. B, McMlllen.
Medical Director Dr. J. H. Wroth.
M. V. Fiouruoy, A, B. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,
Executive Committee
J. U. O'RIclly, Joshuf S. Raynolds.
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Press ofthe
Southwest

I

I

,
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I

ten-sln- ii

Special Inducements to Good

Men

to Act as Agents

ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

m. BERGER
Wholesale

Hour

nnd Feed

DEALER

Empress, "Moe Best," "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,

Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and ried Pran.
Rex Stock and Poultry Pood.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry ITOod.
Crushed Oystsr Shells, Chioken

BOne, Beet Scrap, Native Salt and
other Otock and Poultry Food,

tm

I35WIWM

I

Auto. Phone 626.

IU W. Copper Ave

V ó An m. OATS-

-

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING 10URNAL, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY
old mm. whom he was treating
scarlet feYcr, and way a a roult
her hand. Infection from the
., Amputation of
caurn
nae finger ha railed to arrest
malady. The child died January

tEGRO SPIRITED
AWAY

!'

FROM

'grange In ConneiTlWl.
h e strong
resolutions vrere passed advocating
the work of the biological survey. The
farmers assure me that this work hns
the means of teaching the value
of certain birds and mammals and
thereby giviag them direct practical
RORROS OF
assistance In their work'
Though Its name may sound somewhat scientific ihv biological survey
Is regarded by authorities on agriculture as one of the greatest practlcul
:o the actual every dav work
ii ids
F AMINE
It tells him what
of the farmer
birds and mammals work harm to his
crops, by years of the most exacting
and comprehensive Investigation
of
.the stomachs of every species of wild
STARVING
CHINAMEN
lllfe about his acres. It teaches him
destroy the pests that
DUMBLY AWAIT DEATH what birds product.
It forewarns him
hamper his

for
Ion

the
the

bn

e

lialian government In favor of the
plan of Charles WaMnteln. professor
of fino nits. Kings college, Cambridge,
for the excavation of the anient 01.
Hereulaneum. and has received assurance that the application and the

ALLEGED MURDERER SÁFE
IN PRISON AT TUCSON

plan of Prof. Waldsteln
ure hetni
studied.
King Victor Kmanuel has accepted
the honorary presidency of the com!
initio,- on excavations.

'

ftlpb

I

To
llemilancum.
Home. Feb. 3. Sir E. H. Ilrton. the
BrtUah am Pasador, has Inieiented the

GLOBE

AOOS

PESTILENCE

bite

With Your

-

for

Paso Tex.. Feb. H. Forced to
return the receipts, estimated at over
$8 000. to pay a line of $100 and to.
surrender his concession, is the penalty Felix liobert. manager of the.
Juarez Plaza del Toros paid today for
a failure to carry out the program he
had advertised. Neither the bulls nor1
the buffalo. which was matched
against a matador, would light, live;
7.000 people had gathered to witness
the battle between the buffalo and
Kl

i

Morning Journal Special t eased Wlre l
Qlobe, Alia., Fob. 8. William Baldwin, the negro who so nnrowly escaped lynching last nlRht because of
the suspicion that attaches to him
connection with the brutal murder of
ihiUKh-teMrs. Morris and her
w!ts today spirited out of (Jlohe
by Sheriff Thompson and la In safety
lodged in a eel! at Tut son. N'everth.
less the feeling against the negro and
the determination to mete out sum- - matador.
mary punishment is still very much
In evidence In Globe. The funeral of
the victims held today was attended FLYING
ly thousands and the pathetic scenes
enacted served to revive the anger of
the men who last night gathered In
front of the jail with the '.mention of
taking Baldwin away 101,1 the sheriff
and his deputies.
I

By

11

r,

--

j

j

j

CARS HURL

I

MEN TO DEATH

BRITISH

COLUMBIA

SOLIDLY

CONSERVATIVE

AT DAWSON

Klect But Klevcn Member
of Tdal of Thirty-sown- .
;

The result
Victoria. B. C, Feb.
of the elections so far give Ihc con.1

seats, the libservatives twenty-liv- e
erals eleven, the socialists one, with
live const Hueñis to hear from, Victoria and Vancouver went solidly for
the conservatives with heavy majorities.
Mclnnes was
defeated in the last named city by a
thousand votes.
Premier McHrlde has been elected

Tramway Boss and Kalian
Laborer Almost
histantiy
Kill as Result of Breaking of
Cable at Coal Tipple,
BpSrisJ iirrcapiindencp Moraine
DaWaon, K. m.. Feb. '3.

Juarnul.
joe K.

both in Dowdney and In Victoria. He
will resign one seat In favor of some
sin, porter and sit for the Other In the
house, Vancouver elected live conservatives by majorities averaging HflO.
Victoria elected four conservatives.
All the ministers have been elected
except one. Mason, whose election in
Albernd Is In doubt, and whose seat
Is classed as opposition In the forego-In- g

It."

98MILLI0NS

CAPITAL

Protest to Government Against
Its Abolishment "Farmers'

Whlttaker. tipide and tramway boss
here, and an Italian laborer, wi re
Crop Possibilities",
struck by flying tram cars while on
the coal tipple here today and hurled
Handbook" Can Foretell the
I distance ot twenty-fiv- e
or thirty feel
from the tipple to the ground and died
Bhorly after. The accident occurred
Now TÓTg, Fob. :;.
Fnnm rs In evat 11:30 a. m. The Italian lingered for ery section of the country Uave Rent
.half an hour and wiiittakie lived till strong
protesta against the abolishing
estimate.
'3:30 in the afternoon. Both men had
several bones broken fkults fractured of the government biological survey
received
"0FdTsEASE
and
injuries.
internal
Neither to the officers of the National AssoEPIDEMIC
regained consciousness.
ciation of Audubon Societies here, as
The unfortunate men were standIN
WANING
CHICAGO
ing on the 0il1 flpffle alongside the well as to officials in Washington and
organizations Interested In this
railroad to which the coal .is lowered other
from mine No. 4 b- a cable incline work. Many granges throughout the
Fewer Caaes of Diphtheria and s ;
country
have endorsed ( this governThe cable broke while a siring of tram
let Peter Reported.
ment survey during the Viast year and
y
cara w ere coming down and the
declaring
emphatically
cars struck (he two men with are now
against Hie action of the house comChicago Feb. 3. Fewer ases Of fearful force and hurled them high mittee on ggetculyira
in
striking mil
the nl" and off the tipple. The cars
scarlet fever and of other contagious in
the provision for its
maintenance
diseases v.cio reported to the health plunged with their caigo oyer the end from the agricultural
appropriation
department today tkw on any HlrJco of the tipple and were wrecked sca- bill.
decrease, ttering coal in all directions.
the epidemic begun. X
"II costs every twenty persons In
of 'Mr. Whlttaker, who
botvevrr was shown In 'lie number of wasThea remains
cent a yenr
brother-in-laof Superintend - the I'nlled States only
cases
here veri eighty-thre- e
orn'hs.
to
supply the appropriation of someX.
Cameron,
hi'
F.
ent
will
taken to
t fever, twenty six of diphtheria and
Interment. what over $00,000 for this work." s:,id
nineteen of miscellaneous, as com- his old home In Iowa, for
n
The accident has cast a gloom over William Dutehcr. president of the Aupared with 4."7 cases of fever,
flfty-nlthe community, as whlttaker was one dubon asslcial ion, today, "and every
of diphtheria, and
farmer In this country saves many
Seven of the most popular men In camp.
miscellaneous a W"ek ay
dollars a year in the direct benefit
deaths were reported.
lOBNtNO JOURNAL
afford him.
which its Investigations
Child's Bite Mac lie f atal.
Only the other day I attended the anWANT ADS
Mi.-F. It. nrcen .of Oa'
rark a
NO
of
ItES'TLTS.
the Fairfield County
nual meeting
Bill
suburb, was bitten by her
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FIRE INSURANCE
Sicretary Mutual Building
S17 WEST RAILROAD
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work at low price

OVE, Prop.

Auto phom .08

403 S. First St.

Toti& Gradi
Dealers

(JUOCKKIKS

I.IÍAIJV
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What part of this paper do you
sunnOse Is the most Interesting to the
oerson who Is eaeeriv looklnn for a
furnished room o ooardlna place?
fa vour ad In that mot of the oannr 7

In
ISIONH,

l'H)

HAT.

AM) FUEL,

lino

Mne or Imported V.'lms. l.iauora
ami Clattrs. place Vrair t;rtti;rt
l'or ltiia Mne With rjs.

itta:aiii
B

NORi'n

riiiitu wRwagf

moVtDKR THE
itEspoxsinn.iTK

of what we say.
When ws surve yotj
w ith
bread, rolls, cake, plea, etc.,
you're assured of getting the bout
balNry
ro duets
obtainable.
0::
goods aro made In the most cleanly
surrounding and strictly pure. Fresh
dally, and ulways toothsome
and
We ulsu bake special
wholesome.
cakes for weddings
and other occasions to order on short notice.

PIONEER

in Tune,

Costs of Extensions and Be- will save nine. So will a bottle oi
Mallard's Horehound Syrup
always
tterments in the Southwest, kept on hand save many a spell of

1

"

TV

L

6 G'

AlblKjUBTII

A. E.

at Once for Defraying

with half oi it

COOlt
.

.rill)boiL

Bear is always pure anil
clean, the most health- ful liecr ami the Matto
drink. It is the bc r for
your family to drink
the beer to keep ou huid

WSm

of It

W'llOle

5ltoSsSssvBBlstí?

4M

Issuance of new stock or the issuance
of bonds tu that amount, which ever
shall bo decided upon by the directors.
If stock Is
it Will be with the
privilege of ion vert Ins It Into bonds,
or If bonds are issued they Will be
converted Into stock, at some future
time. If (ha holders so desire.
The story that the capital is to ho
increased 1184,000, 00, or twice the
amount named above is thus shown to
be baseless.
Siock numbering MSS.O-Ishares
wore represented in the meeting by
proxies, of which all but 120 shares
shares were voted In favor of the proposed bond issue. The proxy for th
ISO shares voting usainst the proposition was sent to Topcku by mall
witii the simple
tatemenl of the
holder to vote It igalnsl the propoal'
ion.
Of the issue of 198,000,000 author
ised br the action of the stockholders,
only 115,000,000 win be marketed at
Ibis time. The remainder will be sold
as fast as needed for extensions, Im- provements or lor the absolution m
other railways.
DUO. (lOit are for Immediate
The
use in meeting extensions and ImBe provements under way principally in
the southwest.

Ninety-eigh- t
millions of now cap!"
tal has been formally authorised by
vote of the stockholders .ii' the Santa
Fe si stem,
This is Interesting in other ways be
side being an Impressive exam pis of
the huge scale on which the grout
does
southwestern railway system
thitigS. It is Interesting because It
means something; in a material wny
for Albtuiuet que and the southwest
another Step in the progress of the
railroad Company Joward making th
Sania B"e the linest system, in the
country from Chicago to California.
At the meeting of stockholders held
in Topeka last week the ofliccrs were
formally authorized to secure $!)S,- 01)1). 00(1 of new capital by either the
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of the insidious Inroad.- - of rodents,
insects and other furies that strike
In
at the root of bis production..
bort. It furnishes him with a
Shocking Sanitary
quate
scientific
handbook of every
living influence for good or bad that
Conditions Render Outbreak i in touch his fields in any section of
the :nd.
of Disease Inevitable,
Most remarkable of all the funcof the snivel Is that of determtions
ining for the farmer just what en
lit) Morning Journid Special leased Wire h c ut grow v Hit success in now and
Victoria. B. (.'.. Feb. ;i. Further ad- untried melons. Thai tiiis can be defis declared by
vices from the famine district of cen- initely accomplished
tral China received by the steamship George Mini Gringo' I. editor of "Foi-- .
Tartar stale that snvilloox has broken
and Stream." who Will say In an
the canal and In consequence editorial of protest:
otil
"A knowledge
officials are breaking t in up. The of the distribution of the different
people are numbed by sttfering and species of birds, mammals and plants,
patiently submit to beini; driven. Tel- (especially In new countries
where
egrams to the Jl.li Kh i ni b S y up- Iflarmlns; experience has not been long,
ward of half a million peonl w ill die and, above all. over '.he newlv
d
of starvation or diseases Incidental to
western cnuntrv. toils unfailingly
the terrible conditions irevai,!ilsr In lust where certain
ero-- , nan be sucthe famine district, ttailef measuits
If. for example, we
raised.
adoptad are stated to be Inefficient cessfully
n n
side in
and the fllth amid which the unfor- know thatCalifornia mountain
n particular crop
tunate famine stricken peonle live is .southern
raised,
know
and
also
be
that on
described as shocking. No sanitary 'can
mountain side In Nevada or
measures of any kind were adopted, some
birds and mammals
and It was inev itable that a pestilence Utah the same found,
as in the Caliland plants are
ahOUrd follow the famine.
fornia spot, we are ithsniuielv certain
crop
or
the Lnlirnrwn mounthat the
tain side will do well also on the
mountain side of Iho other locality.
In other words, the results Of the
of the sub jen furnish id
that he
the farmer nn experience
could himself acquire only by long
and hard years of costly experiment

FARMERS

Beer
Meals

It is rich in the food
elements of Pab.-- t exclu- Mve eiht ii.iv m.i!t ami
the tonic properties oi
choicest hops. Itnour- ishes the whole lxl
malt
Pabst eight-da- y
gets alt the Rootf out of
the barley into the

JUAREZ BULL BAITING
PROVES DISMAL FIZZLE Relief Measures Utterly Inade-

Funeral of Victims of Roosevelt Tragedy Brings- Fresh
Promoter Pays Hoar) Penalti
Outburst
of
Indignation
failure to Pull Off S licdiiled
Prrfommee.
Against Its Perpetrator,

5.1907
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I
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A
sure cure for Coughs'.
and Whooping
Bronchitis

Cbuirh. Mrs. S
Rot Springe, Ark.,
writes:
"I keep a bottle of Ballard's
medicine
Korohound Syirup In my
chest, and lb. ink my forethought
many times. It has prevented many
SI vera spoils of sickness."
.

A oanr can have no
WANTED
better friends- than those to whom its
Sjarlt ad columns have been of .real
service.
This miner wan ta your
friendshl',1 on that basis

barlóele Huimos

nnn tna one man T, this
wants that saddle or drivof your as sureiv and as
a For Sale ad can do: and
Sherlock's fee would be larger.

Couldn't
town who
ing hotpe
ouickly as

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

$50

Down

a Home

Monthly Payments $15

Nearly the same as iiavinr rent. Five
frame cottage!
Xorili Kilitli Slmit; nearly new two Sue lota with each

mi

htiu.se-o()-

o(l

fence and OQtbuiiqingS.

Ti'.le perfect.

Taxes

for 1908 paid.

JOHN M. VIOORE REALTY COMPAiNY
219 West Gold
Avenue.

Mi

Elegance in Stationery
Men Demand.

It is

One

t r

u Something Modern

HufineM

of the Requirements of Successful Business

THE MORNING JOURNAL

Job Rooms
Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter What the business
may be. We'Ve made a business of doing it right. In the Job Blooms there is Just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." &he Price is a lta ays Riht. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry tve are prepared to do tt qutcKly We can print it and please you

8

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
.J

W

(

M'.

IIK

The

Hickox-Maynar-

Mltl.

,

I

Co

d

mented to a fteaiet or lew extent fre ever met returning. He lived hi
tth verv HatUfai'tory results in ev- Hf. us he saw it. lived It afjnntdla.il
ery Instaiw. Tiinhlail Lacero, w
(i the best life held for him: and he
i' n
are ten mPe ninth of Hoy. Is waves a meniorv for his wife and litanuttier progressive runehman who tle one, and to those who knew am!
han realized the
if the mill loved him best, that l fraerant with
and who bavnet with ureal success In the
things that were iovahle in him
nil Mil
Coming here not three vears ago. he
In paiwInR on the iMoiluctlveneiw of m:ide for himself a place In legal and
circles, establishing a home
the mill In the vicinity of Rey we business
the latch string was ever out
not do justice to It without it whe-his
to
frlond. and where the best
- Orrhsril
mention of
f.
Ranch, owned by the Mills Ranch Re- that was good In his life was ever 19
his love for his home and
sort
coniiany. located in the Red prominent
Hirer runvon. twelve miles northwest Its dear une.
of Hoy. This large orchard consists
Whet to lo When RWoM.
of apples, peaches, pean, ponieicrun-ilet- ,
The right thing to do when you
nectarines, gjrupes. plums, strawberries, cherries, niirioits and other feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham- sinall fruits.
The fruit raised on this bei In In s Stomach and I.iver Tablets-nm(.n , I( ,hH niKh,.st 1Uaity,t
They
ni cleanse the stomach and
the honst of the management that no regulate the liver anil ho we In. Try It
wormy fruit has ever been discovered Price. 2 cents. Samples free al all
on rhc ranch, and crops are abundant lrusr stores.
very year. This great orchard was
under irrigation, hut ow ing to a wash- The
Building and
out on the river, two years ago, It has
been Impossible to irrigate, but the
Loan Association.
crops have not diminished nevertheBuilding and
The
.
less.
Loan association of Albuquerque, the
Climate
pioneer
association of the Southwest, f
The healthful properties of New
Mexico's climate have already been has rounded out nineteen full years Sj
loo widely advertised to need repeti- of succiseful business life, producing'
tion here. Roy Is no exception to the resitl'.s bighlv remunerative 111 It
rule. On account of Us altitude there stockholders, large and small alike.
are no extremes of temperature. The
It ha paid back to stockholders
summers never become uncomfortably more than half a million dollars, is
hoi. and the winters are exceptionally distinctively a home Institution, govmild. Rainfall
The records of the erned bv the stockholders,
amonu e
1'nlted States weather bureau service w hom are some of Albiiiiueriiue's best ft
give the average nnnu::l rainfall, covbusiness nun.
ering a period of twelve "ears, for this
A new series litis just been placed
section
"f New Mexico as eighteen on sale, payable $l.nn per share per
years
lies,
in.
but ill the last three
the iiioiith, commencing 1th the present,
average rainfall lias been over twenty-on- e nionth.
Inches.
If you are interested In pulling
your savings
they will eorn'
skin Disease of Twenty Year' siuml-- n something, or where
would like to own your
Ccred.
paying rent,
home,
Instead
of
forever
I
how much lot the secretary tell you about, the
want von to know
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
II has cured my face of a skin disOffice, room 9, X. T. Artnijo buildease of almost twenty years' .standing. ing.
I have been
by
as
several
treated
smart physicians as we have in this
iiiim; mum: IN WOOl)
country, and they did me no good, BYBVKRV
I'l.AMNt,
SlT'KltlOlt
hut two boxes of this salve has cured V.I I, I..TIIK
inc. Mrs. Tannic Qrlffln, Troy, Ala.
Chamberlain's Salve Is for sate by all
The ladles' Auxiliary
druggists.
To the Locomotive Engineers give
their annual ball at Colombo hall,
GERONIMO CLUB TO
February L'L'. Music by Kills' orchestra.
Tickets. 11.00.
fit
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Freight Wreck in
Upper End of Yards When
Box Car Tries to Turn Turtle
and Straddles the Track,

I

d

ave.

i

LOCALITEMS OF INTEREST
WEATHER FORECAST.
i

.
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Kail
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An

M.inhilils is here from Lnl

A.

Andele,

W. Wutbreen was In th cllj Sunday from Hcrtiiilllli,
Joaeph Becker, of Chicago, is a Imanes visitor In the
was in tin- clt) Hunda)
E. cu't.-La
Vt$M
from Ka
.1.
I!. O'Hfrra, Of San Jose. Cal
a v& itor at Albuquei que,
I", ft Slinms, of Herkimer, N. v.,
at rived in the city yesterday.
ity
K. M. fRero returned to the
Sun. lay iiíkIiI from Manta FY.
I. una.
of
Dr. and Mrs. Richard
Bernalillo, spent Sunda) with friends
Albuquerque,
in
n. ic. Anewalú, window trimmer at
fe left Sunday
tiie i. ion stoic, ami
nit: lit for Fresno, Cal.
Mi
ii. R. Baurbaeh ami Mrs. D. D.
Thurston of Wlnalow have been vlslt-iiAlbuquerque friends.
C, c. Haird. or Chicago, and Mis
were
Pa.,
Mary Batrd, of Sharon,
among the guests at the Alvnrado
i

i

,

u:

)

eiterdai

niWPC IT
UnilUL HI

'

.

and slid into this excavation yesterday
afternoon. A large force of men were
put to work cribbing up the track,
but In spite of last work. No. S. from
the west, was delayed tWO hours unci
All trains have slow order
a ball.
!..
sen Ens stock yards and Harr,
as the Cribbed up track Is In very
E
SUNDAY
wobbly condition and it will lake considerable work to lix it.
To further complicate tin situation
last lltghl a box car triad to turn a
back somersault while being switched
ground by a "goat" at the north snl
liaseis Will All Be Called in of
Ihe yard, near Tijet.n iv.t.uc. The
was detailed and in square across
This Week to Work on the car
the tradt, A n'ig bunch of men were
to ihe recalcitrant car bin It
Irrigation Ditches and Pre- rushed
was not removed ua.il e toad delayed
from
n.
aily
two hours train No.
f.n
pare for the Big Ceremonial, the east, ami the Oill'oink Imitad,
NO. t, dm' here before noon ydeiday
I
and running already eight hours late.
The Acequia dance, nne of the most
Interesting of the annua: ceremonials
Of the Islets Indians, will be lu id at
thai pueblo, twelve miles south of
this city next Sunday. Thia Is one of!
the must important dances in the Pu-- 1
cilios' calendar ami marks the com-- .
pletlon of the work of repairing ami
overhauling and cleaning out the irrigating ditches in the Indian farminglands adjoining the village. The Indiana will be caüed In from their
railroad and front
work op tinwherever they may be, to gel DUS) I
on the acequia and gel ready for
the b' dance on Sunday. The dam e
a sort of preliminary to the begin-- ;
nlng of the agricultural season and
the planting of crops and is similar in
nature to the other ceremonials mark- - Roy Has Organized a Coming tin- Various seasons of tiie year1
SÜch" as tile hat vest dance, corn dunces
mercial Club and Is Adveranil others. As usual a large number
of AlbUquerqUO people will go down
tising Advantages of Thrivto (aleta am1 tea the dance Sunday
and severa! visitor from the east are
ing Mora County Town,
expected to swell the crowd.

ISLETA PUEBLO

M
Washington. Feb. 4. X
Fall Tuemlaj ami W.
and Arizona

lie -- day

AfcnillA
nULyUIn

.

and h r
Constat " Abbott
M.s.. Wlildll. returned Sun.
i
Iilghl from a visit li the astern art
of the larrltorjf.
of
agent
advance
Ned Holmes,
Crestón Clarke, who appears bete in
at
Messenger."
arrived
Ragged
"The
the Alva rada i.isi night,
II K c.unpbcli. of Flagstaff, nne
of the most prominent ahcep raisers
in Arizona, arrived in the city from
the west on business Sunday
it dlanapolhi,
J. A. Barnard, of
of '(leñera Manager
brother-in-laof
the coast Urns,
Arthur O. Wells
left last night for l.os Angeles, accompanied bj his children. Mrs Bar
him by two
nard having preceded
days.
The funeral of Miss Edith sloul-mnlng, a Ul
ton who died yesterday
4 ul BUI ,li s'
i,e behi this afternoon
fhs Rebecca
undertaking parlors.
I'll,
Slsteis are nomstcl to :,,alien,
Illinois for
taken
remains will
mí
Rllest.

i

1

ANOTHER

ENTERTAIN

I

TOWN IS

FRIENDS

ROOST
ASK RAVE YOl'H
SHOWCASES MADE BY Till: SUPERIOR PliANlNR Ml Mi.

and Kulci prising New
Organisation will Give Athletic Entertainment Saturday Sight Which
Is Exported to Prove Most Enjoya-

three-quart-

1

ALBERT FABER'S
Avenue
aeeea,eea Railroad......

NEAR GETTING

'

i

I

ii. li.

rox. Secretary

FILLED.

ami Manager.

COAL

Fropeny With

List Your

necs.

lo

Denver and

ORDERS CAREFULLY

MAIL

Men
Live
Jones
Crawford
&

110

South Second St.

The rirni of Lontmoii a- Mnttenccl
Corner of HereilHl and Tijeras
will hereafter be known us

Ccnulne American Block per ton $6.50
6.50
Genuino Cerrillos Lump
8.50
Anthracite Nut
9.00
Anthracite Mixed.
Anthracite Stove and Furnace sizes 9..VI
6.00
Clean Gas Coke

Tor

Mild,

a

Smooth, Rich
of

Di ink

COFFEE

FH.
1

At

least 5c a lb saved on
the price.

W

VW

W

WsW

w

W WwW

Sash. Doors, Glass Cement

I

.

North Second Street

201-21-

IK

LUMBER.

sev-ert- il

'

MONUMENTS

sW

35c
$1.00

35 Bulk, at
3 lbs for.

No,

I

,

DIRECTOR

Try Our

i

I

imillMII

The Tromot Tlumbtra

STRONG

Iwhlte and Black Hearse

n-

j

J, L. 'Bell Co.

At,

y titter

122

htw-ban- di

llttl

Drug Store ltctwccn

he Itiisiesl

tfi-I-

l

,

a

308-31- 0

-
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Be HOTEL CRAIGE

II is planned
that Mhuquerque's
Boosting campaign shall boost not
only tor fifty thousand in Albuquerque
in I'.MJ. inn one million in New Mexa
Albuqoer-queanico in Itlt. Consequently
while boosting first and last and
also
AlbUQUerqite,
arc
'always ful
ting for New Mexico. Tills Include-, therefore, the thriving town of
Hoy. Mota county, which has set an
example of boosting on Its own book
which is entitled i,, admiration, while
only a few years old. an Infant town,
i:,,y has organized a Commercial club,
which is conducing an energetic cam- - H0RT0N MOORE PASSES
pnign for the town and its environs,
AWAY I l EL PASO
a campaign which Is rapidly getting
army
is
vanguard
of
Badly
the
or
results,
Tiimble
Employo
as
the
burial.
of the "land hungry' is sweeping Into
Mrs. Pedet li o Chaves has ret limed
Mora county and the land is being Popular Vttomev Who Lived Several
by
With
Burned
Contact
to Willard, accompanied by her I
Vim- - in Mbuqncrqoe
settled up rapidly,
ami Made
lie
from
"',o recontl arrived
'I'll,- Hoy Commercial
dub has sent
Light Wire on First
to TuElectric
Succumb
of
Scores
Prienda
nnty
cirtown.
Torran
the Morning Journal a neat little
In Las
Deeply
Mourned
berculosis
setting
illustrated,
handsomely
cular,
Street Under Viaduct,
it is understood that Rabbi Jacob
forth attractively Roy'a resources and
Cruces.
city
ly
ha
oi
tot
this
mei
II Kaplan,
advantages. Some extracts follow:
Jewish
been tendered a call to
Roy, Mota county. New Mexico, is
Pranklln, a
ii - "
mi,!1 town of 100 Inhabitants siiu- an-i- n
Ki,;;otloli in .miii, ama io.i
The rtln Grande Republican
a
i.
d as a hack driv
HUely lie, ept.
EM
Pas,, Thurs- alad on the Dawson branch of the nounees Ihe Deal Ii
Tt Imbli
lively Ktables, bail a ta 'row great Bl I'aso & Soul li western rail- day morning last of Rorton Moore.
A number of Plain Sabbath jigs
.iie from being electrocute vat way system, midway, between the
known attorney who lor
nnd two disorder! women wore gath- night while driving a hack along much advertised Tucumcarl ami the Ihe we
years made his home in Alimnight
face
police
by
last
the
In
ered
HuUth BMrs! ''reel under the vii .ut r. famous Dawson coal camp. The town onen,
made many friends
judge Crawford ami settle on tic old ic some manner be was 'ueg by an is but lour yean old. being founded here. lieHeandwaswho
unusually sweet
a tna-nlng after.
i
:i
banging
light
titi.l
wire
tr
Roy
the by F. A. and W. '.
electric
In December, tempered and lovable, and was thor,,f
he
ami
before
viaduct
floor
the
Is
rapidly.
glowing
lOOt, and
oughly respected by all his contemTrain No. 4 from the west due here OOUld g'
aw,,v be v.,is iteverM
It has all those Institutions which poraries at the bar.
Sunday night was runnhig
The Republican
ta
Bystanders
vyltneaaed
necessary
who
social
shocked.
and
moral
the
to
accounts.
ate
iasi
a column to a eulogy of Mr.
four hours 7 late .at
ü íroni
the accident took the Injure. man to welfare of its citizens and those who, devotes
east
the
ni,!
No;
Moore who evidently made a warm
Trains
aven i", it, his living in the vicinity, would requlret
at 3:111 nearly four bis borne, (St Keleher
place for himself In Ihe hearts of the
were btllletl
was bur- a physloiatl
and
back
own
Lgnun,
Government
Among other
bo, us late.
Mesilla valley people,
rlgdly ailed.
Eranktlti win recover,
Roy
on all sides. things Ihe paper says:
Sin rounding
The practice ,,r making Railroad his worst inlurv being an ugly bin n Within a radius of forty miles, arc
On Thins, lav morning Ihe news
Ul where
avenue, in the business part of the in the palm of the right bit
thousands of acres of rich government entile in Les P rucas that
Morton
, it ,. a
livery stable and ai, stand is he evidently grasped the aji? as the land. land. Which, with the combina- IMOore
bad died at Hotel D'en In Kl
n git In causing a gnat deal of com- struck It. The fingers of Ihe hundí tion of brains and brawn to work It, Paso, bringing with it Ihe sorrow and
plaint ami something should be done- are also badly binned.
.an b, mad to nreduce beautiful sadness which n message always car-- I
to abut, tin- nuisance, as it is both unci ops. Lxpet Intents din ing the past rles In "s
ake.
aanltar) and unattractive.
Don't forget that oar driver cpn three or four years have proved this.
Ilorton Moore had been 111 r,,r
permitted
is
range
pies,
selection
in
a
for
cuke,
order
bread
wide
lake
jour
months, 'nil "lib his scniinglv ln- K. L. Doheny, or iis Angeles, the
in the character of the land. There is xhaustable ritalltvi he had always
and In fact am baker) gooda,
millionaire capitalist win, was the
valarroyos
small
In
or
G.
OO.
the
the land
PRATT
I'.
and
and en w heller:
htsl
of the California oil Held and
leys the land on Ihe level, und the ralliedhe
v.k;
we1' to Kl Paso thinking the
ertlcs In Mexico,
owns valuable
canyons:
arIn
i N
the
Land
in
the
land
ODD
PULL
01
WPRLD
Till
his
ras in the clt yestcrdaj greeting Doroyos i usuaiij preferred on account change would benefit him and he
sn i
ri oi'Lh: st. rilKRK
Mrs,
friends here, accompaniedI,. h)
AVE of the seining of more moisture hy would grow heller amid new ucee
M.W STILL Mi I Most: WHO
i'Joheny,
Jr.,
E.
son.
inste'. ,1 be
heny and their
VOT I .si I) MORWINO JODKNAL drainage. Borne prefer locations
in mil Sltrrel'pdiprs.
grew weaker and early this week Mm
canyons,
though
where,
sometimes
tot
Lehman
.......
Karl
Kh id Secretary
VI......A
s.oit for. and she went lo
MORNING JOt'HS'AL
En
hard oi Access, the land i lieveltlle- - hltn '
the Colorado Society of Christian and
there. He crew stendllv worse.
W VNT ADS
CSS Veil
ntoduclhe. and. where Ihe
made a most Interesting
night In Ihe itiilet
I "'NO RKSULT...
lowei altitude affords protection from and on WednesdA)
forceful address last night at tho
winds nnd permita the growing of stillness ,,r the hosoilal. with his dechurch on World Wide.
voted
wife
and little on beside hltn.
cioo which cnld not be grown with
Endeavor," the day being the twen-- j
success "on top." There Is good reason he died.
anntveraary of the rounding
He wns horn and raised In
lo doubt, however, that any material
has.
Mr. Lehman
,,t ti,,
tooletr.
studied law In Ihe old home
.chantage is gained by farming In the
Mends dining hi"'
mam
made
arroyos ami canyons.
Experiments state and graduated there with honor.
siav In the cltv and has Infus--Kn- ago h was married to Miss
years
good
Ten
year
resulted in Just as
last
local
Into the
new vigor
crops on the level land as in the ar- Catherine Adams In Louisville. K,y..
ileavor societies. Ha returns to Coloroyos. A rop of .sorghum was planted and bfOUghl her a bride to Albuquerrado to hold a nuuibei ,,t district con- plot que, N. M., where they lived for seven
by J. A. Williams on a
veuiloris In various porta of the state.
of land, which Is within J00 yards of years, he practising law there. Seven
yielded
plot
This
center.
n
yenrs ago a little laddie came to them
of
business
the
the
The Batánela News
We have 18 lots in the Hightwenty-fiv- e
tons of sorghum.
and he. too, was named Horton.
Wtllard lumber Mini ( I. A.
Mr Moore leave n mother In
ECsnerimente,
wiihiid Is to have a lumber vard iintj land Place, which we are
r
a,
Ky.. his father having died
will meet all the reoulroments
Hoy Ijind and Live Stock torn-pnThe
AlbuDye.
Mr.
the
growing town.
selling from $150 to $175
wlio have been essentially en- some years ago. His mnlher will not
owns
man
who
thet
lumber
Qtierqoe
gaged In the breeding of cattle and be able to attend the funeral.
live mills In the Manzano mountains,
Ilorton Moore is dead. His soul has
$25 DOWN
ihaep, realized the front advantage to
Was in Wlllard last week and pur-- ,
In the raising of fodder for gone back from whence II came, has
gullied
he
on
Dalles
based 200 feet frontage
Balance in monthly paytheir stock to he fed during any se- gone down tin l,,ng nath where none
Seasfoi the m u lumlwr yard.
periods In the winter, and to this
oned and dressed lumber will be
ments of $10 per month, vere
end in the past two years have made
shipped in from Texas, ami HeveraH
of experiments In the
City water in front of each quite a number
. ,i. of lumber have airead! arrived!
raising of rodder, especially, which
from the Manzano mil's. The llrtn will, lot.
to their benefit,
Inured
greatly
have
lumhoi.,
Cgrry a huge line or
nnd also Induced ihem to believe that
which Insures a battel lass of houses BEST CLARK VI LLE LUMP
their properties are valuable for farm
M.
thioughout Torrance comity, as here$0.50
purposes. This company last year culPER TON
It
to
been
next
has
imtiosslble
tofnra
tivated over fitlO acres of virgin soil,
to seeure this grade or lumber.
KENT
AMERICAN BLOCK
upon which they raised the following
gn.M
PER TON
-i
crops on their ranches, Canada Ancha,
IT"
TJ
219
Roy,
Ohlcosn,
from
six
miles
and
two
H. Conner M. IK II. O.
miles from Hoy. without In lgntlnn:
Slieiiiallr Osiesipalhy.
which yielded forty
Flff ncres of oris,acre;
fifty ncres of
bushels lo the
bushels to the aero,
Wheat, twenty-liv- e
fifty acres of corn, twentv-llv- e
bushel
The yield from this corn
to the ai
field Wai remarkable In thai It wns
The
liven no cultivation whnl,ver,
BIO LOAD OE MILL WOf)T
balance of this cultivated land was
aa.ait mi
for
planted to sorghum, which yielded
The
bptM four Ions to the acre.
bought
a
right
nre
good
Investment.
Whn
Our prices are
above are very conservative estlnnitei
We Invite you to call and examine the
RIOItT.
This company also planted several
dlsmnnd goods we are offering.
Also Watches,
Jewelry,
acres 4n sm ,11 garden truck, couslstlng
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.
of bmn, bent, lettuce, radish), ,11- rnmbers. squash, pumpkin, etc.. w ith
i
which they (net with flattering sue- cess.
Railroad Avenue.
.
... ... .
i, a,
503 SOUTH I'IRST STREET
nave
siuny oilier apenen
cpii,

,

W.H. Hahn&CO

COMES

ELECTROCUTED

I

two-Inc-

MERCHANTS,

loiiri-iiin-

of Values

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.
Water tax is due and payable at ofTHE CHAMPION GROCERY
fice of undersigned between (list and
lift!) of month.
COMPANY
The (Jerónimo club, the recently orWATER Sl'I'I.Y COM AX Y.
ganised social and athletic organiza21" West Q014 avenue. Our New Telephone Number
is rt
tion which has rapidly become one of
the leading societies of the city will
give an entertnlnnienl next Saturday
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
night to Its fríen,'
al
the finely
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Morning Journal.
equipped gymnasium from nine to
Black H
Phenes: !
Pure White and Hied to Lay.
eleven o'clock, There will be some
interesting exhibition games of hand
Indian Runner Ducks
The Capitalists have hail sonic fine
ball and DOXlng exhibitions and other
ProllAe Layers.
athletic work and the event Is expickings this mouth. .TI10 dividends
prove
pected to
u most interesting one.
have
declared 011
their stock
White Leghorn Poultry Farm
The Gerónimo club has shown a deamounted to millions of dollars. HowwililtAIlD. N. M.
cided faculty for making a success of
ever, if you arc not a capitalist, you
anything it attempts and It is safe
to agy this will he no exception.
ivant every dollar In go as far as it
can. If you have any plumbing or tinEven from ihe Mountains
ning repairs v by not entrust therti
d
Hallard's Snow Liniment Is pt
with us and we will assure you that
mr uhc good it docs. A sure cure for
every dollar expended will bring re-- I
Rhetimalism and all pains. Wright;
W- Loving,
("rand Junction, Colo.,
Fjstiinalcs
cheerfully
urns to you.
Albuquerque's Finest
usen ñauaros isnow 1,1111- writes:
furnished,
meht, last winter, for Rheumatism
European Hotel.
't as the best
and din recommend
Liniment on the market, i thought,
at the lime
was. taken dow n w llh
I
silver Avenue.
this trouble tin t t would be a week
Half Hlock from Santa PC Depot.
before I could gel about, but on
W.
your Liniment several times
GEORGE K. 1:1, lis, prop.
during the night 1 was about In 4S
days.''
Soldi
hours ami well in three
by J. II. O'Reilly ft Co.

THEJIME

DRIVER

!

ble.

ROOSTING ALL

CAB

!

An offering far above what you have ever known at the price.
tubing in
h
Stylish and highly artistic In design, having
the highly polished or satin finish; thoroughly well mide, with croes
supports and heavy spindles.
Come prepared tor a big "surprise, as ypu will pronounce this the
most decided bargain you have ever seen.
In placing our order before the late advance, we are able to
slie at
offer this Bed in either finish, full site or
I WI.M'Y-- I
DOLLARS.
E DOLLARS, worth THIRTY-FIVOther Brass Beds In all prices, varieties and designs.

.

hapter of peculiar ac
There wíi
i,llltS nil tb. Santa Wi yeeterda)
u li Irh idde
to ihe already
by the trains
arable lluy
f nun hoi li i' ist anil west. A bad land- (lid OÍ in d at Harr hill ab m: a
mil'- sunt li at' the stockyards, where
the steam shovel in securing aauaat
tor the yard extension lill has par- e
olle ed the main line for a long dis-The
with a dc,;i excavation.
earth under the main track crumbled

Sqre

BRASS BED

1

A Value

T
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Music Dealers
GOLD
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9AMTA FF NFAR PITY

,.ly It
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Lindemann

$1

PECULIAR ACCIDENT

south second

PIANOS

Leara&rd
Established

i;

Kir UtilrlMS

SriKl III

iituvr

te

THE TRACK

i
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THIS EXQUISITE

AHI! REX FUNTKOTB BOO FINfi.

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

HOMER U. WARD, Mgr.
".IS W. Marble Am.

First Street

Telephone 206.

Marquette Avenue,

Z

Albuquerque. New Mexico

plo-ne- ei

mors

1 1

P--

l

'

$25$
Place

Highland

í
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JOHN

MOORE
REALTY CO.
West Gold Ave.
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JOHN S. BEAVEN

in

Herdwaure, Stoves
Granite

Were-'-Crockery---Glassw-

nd Ranges

Carry a Full Line

We

.

six-ac-

llni-diln-

j

Dealers

i

ia-- s

Co.

Fourth a.rd Railroad Avenue.

i

Ken-luck-

Hrdwre

Albuquerque

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have in Connection
ALL

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,
WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

AND

''''''''''''''esesssBBssesBBr

RETAIL HARDWARE

BassaasssRBBBBaaBtsaaiBMaMaeteMaBsBiBaBaBaasssaa

IRON PIPE, POMPS, VALVES, PITIiNfiS. STEAM

;NI

WATER SI PPI.IES. HOSE AMI

111

l.TING.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
IIAR IRON, STEEL, WAGON

WOOD

STOCK.

BLACKSMITH

SUPPLIES.

e
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MAIIi OltlH KS SOU! ITI.lt.
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NEW MEXICO.
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